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Republicans Planning
For Active Campaign

FORMER TUCKERTON WOMEN
SERIOUSLY BURNED

LOCAL NEWS

Rehabilitation of the
Tuckerton Radio Station

Louis and Miss Lydia Atkinson of
Brooklyn, recently visited at the
home of Nathan Atkinson and Mrs.
Entered Gas Filled Room With
Miss
Sara
Gerber,
who
has
been
George
M. Lane.
Lighted Lamp in Atlantic
in Atlantic City for several weeks is
City Home
spending a few weeks with her par- Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Mathis of
Entering a gas filled room with a ents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben A. Gerber. Rahway, visited their homes in
Tuckerton Saturday and\ Sunday.
lighted lamp, in an attempt to save
Walter Herbert, a Hammonton man, Walter Powers, Mr. and Mrs. Geo..Mrs. Mathis will stay in Tuckerton
Robinson
and
Isaiah
Saunderland,
of
for
an extended visit.
who had committed suicide, caused
The extensive changes that are be- scheduled for completion by NovemBoth Men and Women Will Partici- CRANMER AND PARKER TO
an explosion in the Atlantic City Salem were guests of "Uncle" Sam
made in the Tuckerton Wireless ber 1st. The policy of the Radio Coron Sunday. By the way they C. W. M. Guhle was her from Beth- ing
pate. Big Meetings to Be Held All
BUILD COUNTY LINE BRIDGE home of Mrs. Susie Rider at 101 S. Smith
Station
by the Radio Corporation of poration of America is to employ loConnecticut Avenue, which seriously eat the oysters Uncle Sam provided ihem, Pa., to spend the week end America, will assure for this trans- cal men wherever possible. Only the
Over County.
Many Prominent
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think
they
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a
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and
burned
Mrs.
Rider,
Mrs.
Agnes
HilSpeakers.
Ashbrook Cranmer of Mayetta and
oceanic plant a position of major im- necessary specially skilled experts reOscar Parker of West Creek, got a ton and two others, Monday after- will come again.
J. Allen Mott of Philadelphia, was portance in perfecting the world-wide quired by the complicated character
At the organization of the Republi- second bridge contract Wednesday, (toon.
of some portions of the work are beweek end visitor at the home of his extension of radio communication.
can County Executive Committee at when the State Highway Commission
The explosion
occurred
when
Miss Edna Ireland, of Philadelphia, arents,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. According to an official statement, ing obtained from outside sources.
Toms River on Saturday, October 2, gave them the job of putting in the they burst in the door of the gas was a week end guest of her mother, Mott.
specially prej red for the Beacon, the Ample opportunity will be given to
A. W. Brown, Jr., was re-elected bridge at Mathistown, on the Ocean- filled room and the house was set onMrs. Eber Rider.
rehabilitation of theTuckerton labor to share in the credit
purpose of
chairman and Joseph B. Willits, sec- Burlington county line, where Be- fire and for a time was in danger of
Mrs. I. E. Mosher has returned iocal wireless station is to prepare it of bringing to a successful conclusion
retary. At this time plans for thelangee s creek crosses the Main Shore being destroyed.
Mrs. Archie Pharo, Mrs. T. Wilmer rom a visit to New Brunswick.
for a new trans-Atlantic message ser- the ercetion of this powerful instrucampaign
Mrs. Rider is a former Tuckerton Speck, Miss Allie R. Dayton, Mr. J.
paign were talked over and it was road from Tuckerton to Atlantic City.
vice under the terms of a recently ment of communication that is desddeci
dedd to
t hold
h l d as many
eicided
ny meetings
g as Two pipes, five feet in diameter, will resident and is a sister of George A. W. Horner, Mr and Mrs. E. Moss Earle Mathis and Miss Elvira Rob- consummated arrangement made in tined to play a large part in the afh t the
th county
t beb be used, and the fill will have con- Mott.
Mathis attended a big Republican rtson of Tenafly spent Monday and France. Either of the famous French fairs of the world.
possible throughout
Mrs. Hilton is also a former Tuck- Mass meeting in Toms River on Mon- 'uesday at the home of the former's wireless stations at Bordeaux or
tween that time and election day.
crete abutments. This bridge was
Opening Gun Monday Night
torn out by the storm of August IS, erton girl and is the daughter of Mr. day evening.
larents. Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mathis. Lyons will maintain the overseas BEACH HAVEN MAY
The first meeting was held Monday 1919, and has been in a more or less and Mrs. Reuben Driscoll, who were
Earle opened a restaurant business at communication with Tuckerton. The
HAVE ELECTRIC LIGHTS
called to the bedside of their daughevening at the Court House, Toms Ri- dangerous condition ever since.
Walter Carr, of Manahawkin visit- "Mermont, N. Y., several months ago local plant will be connected by wire
ter at the Atlantic City Hospital ed his daughter, Mrs. Ezra Lippin- nd is doing well.
ver, when both the men and women
line with the main operating office of Mayor Willis Investigating PossibilMonday evening. Both Mrs. Rider cott on Tuesday.
members of the County Committees WALLACE REID HAS
the Radio Corporation in New York
ity of Having Line Extended From"
and Mrs. Tilton are in a serious conand workers met in joint meeting.
CONGENIAL ROLE IN
Tuckerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Garri- City and the messages dispatched
Chairman Brown had a pleasant
Mr. William Morris Tilden of Phil- lon of New York were week end vis- from the center of the financial dis"THE DANCIN' FOOL" dition.
surprise in store for the monster
Soon after it became known that
adelphia has been the guest of Mr. itors with the former's sister, Mrs. trict will be transmitted direct from
crowd that gathered from nearly Star is Dancer by Night and Business SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION and Mrs. John Polk. Captain Jennie William P. Rutter at West Creek. the Tuckerton station's aerials. The the United States Radio Corporation
AT BEACH HAVEN,
every section of-the county when he
took the party out deep sea fish- Mrs. Lydia Garrison of Atlantic City, station at Belmar will receive the expected to erect an electric line from
Man by Day in Attractive
OCTOBER 27
announced, just before the meeting
Atlantic City to Tuckerton, it was
ing. Besides the fish caught by the Mrs. Harriet Chattin and Miss Lydia messages from France.
Comedy
opened, that he had, besides the canparty, Captain Del caught a drum E. Garrison of Tuckerton, joined in The work of rehabilitation of the thought that there might be a possiThe Ocean County Sunday School weighing about 55 pounds.
didates, two national speakers.
Last the family gathering Sunday. Ben- Tuckerton station is extensive in bility of having an extension made to
Wallace Reid in a screen comedy,
The throngs who gathered to at- "The Dancin' Fool," will be the at-Convention will be held at Beach Ha- week he caught n channel bass which 'amin was in the U. S. Navy for sev- character and upon completion will Beach Haven.
The result has been an investigatend the ralTy were escorted to the'tra"ction"a't'the Palace Th'ea"tre oVsat- ven on Wednesday, October 27. The weighed 25 pounds.
eral years but has now returned to represent the investment of many
tion by Mayor Willis and he has been
Court-house by a big pipe organ urday next. The photoplay is said to program is published on page 4 of
ivilian
life.
hundred
thousand
dollars.
Among
the
miniature tanks and aeroplanes.
Mrs. Harvey E. Pharo went to the
present the star in a role that is un-this issue.
larger items is the construction of a promised that the officials of the comJudge W. H. Jeffrey presided over UBUaY a n d t h a t i d e a l l y g u i t s
Lakewood Hospital on Saturday, Fred Schlaysr of New York was a |tv phase, 22,000 volt power transmis- pany will take the matter up in the
Mr.
the meeting and introduced as the R e i d ' s buoyant personality.
where she will undergo an operation. week end guest of Miss Hilda Mar- sion line from Atlantic City, to be near future. If it is decided to furLong Beach with electric curfirst speaker Hon. T. Frank Appleby,
V—JI
Her husband, Mrs. Archie Pharo and ihall.
Wallie is
Sylvester ~.f.
Tibbie, lateljfj
completed by November 1st. Two of nish
republican candidate for Congress. rrived in New York from a country
Lipman S. Gerber accompanied her
the famous Alexandeison alternators rent a cable will probably be laid
In his remarks he clearly demonstra- ;own to work for his Uncle Enoch in
in Mr. Gerber's automobile. She has Arthtfr Allen of Philadelphia, was ate also to be installed, providing across the bay from the Radio StaMrs. Alice Jones of Jersey City, the best wishes of her friends in mong our visitors Saturday evening. (Metrical current oscillating at fre- tion.
ted that he was acquainted with our he jug business. The latter is a
o
problems in this section and stated lidebound conservative, with the re-was a week end visitor at the home Tuckerton for a successful operation
quenei«i more than a thousand times
of
her brother, Thomas Parker, Sr. and a speedy recovery.
he would Pi
put forth every effort to ult that his pr>
WILD FOWL SEASON
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visprofits have pretty well
greater
than
those
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in
power
enhave the th
third congressional district dwindled off i:into space. Sylvester, Mrs. William Durham and daughter
tors in Philadelphia and Hammonton gineering. Installation of this sysOPENS NEXT SATURDAY
properly represented at Washington. known as "Ves," shocks
de his uncle with Alma, of Collingswood, Mr. and Mrs. Election day two weeks from next last week. They were accompanied tem, which permits telegraphic sigFollowing Mr. Appleby the speak- the modern innovations he introduces Reuben Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Saturday next, October 16, is the
Tuesday.
HI
their
return
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
J.
naling
at
very
high
speeds,
necessiers were Major Stanley Washburn of and is in a continual row with him. .Hessley of Fieldsboro were recent visMonfort, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Monfort, tates the dismantling of the old first day of the wildfowl season. By
Lakewood; Mrs. Edward Nelson n the mantime, "Ves" meets Junie itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. The County Board of Taxation has who came for a fishing trip.
equipment and remodeling the power that time there may be some ducks in
Pingley of Boston and Dr. George Budd, dancer in a cabaret in which John Cranmer.
Tuckerton Bay, if the cold nights shut
this week been sending out the asMr. and Mrs. Joseph Dowdell and sessor's duplicates for the 1921 as- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Foulds, of Phil- house.
Hyland, of Portland, Oregon. These he happens to drift. The discovery
down * little harder. For the most
A
considerable
addi
ion
is
to
made
speakers outlined the National issues that "Ves" is a cracker jack dancer Mrs. Ada McMenamin of Atlantic sessment.
adelphia, have been enjoying the fine to the aerial structure. The existing part however the ducks in the hay
and were enthusiastically applauded results in his becoming her partner City, were Sunday visitors at the
autumn weather on board their yacht antenna? wires will be considerably will be chiefly the native black ducks
by the big audience.
that breed in the tide ponds and
at "The Garden of Roses," a high- home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Walter Paul of Manahawkin, "The Marchioness."
extended and an entire new section which, being this year's birds, will
After the addresses the committees class cabaret. Thus he works by day M?.son Price.
spent Wednesday with her sister, Mrs.
will be added, supported on six steel be the main game in the first day of
in charge of Mr. Brown, made plans at six dollars a week and by night for Mr. and Mrs. Hazie Parker are re-Archie Pharo.
Chester B. Pharo spent a part of masts, each 300 feet high. It will be
joicing over the birth of a daughter
for meetings throughout the county ;wo hundred.
his week in New York and Toms Ri- supplemented by a vast network of the season, around these same ponds
and, with Judge Jeffrey, gave inon the beaches and on the bay meadHallowe'n comes on Sunday this rer.
But gradually "Ves" focusses his born October 9.
rods and wires exi
extending over the ows. There are reports that small
Evelyn Cummings, daughter of year and will be observed on Monday.
structions on the new election laws attention on business, to the dismay
entire area covered by the antennae flocks of other ducks are seen on the
and suggestions for active work.
of Junie, and goes on the road for his Ralph Cummings fell from a bicycle
Mr; and Mrs. Joel Sprague are system, forming the "ground" for the
It was an enthusiastic meeting uncle with a big advertising scheme recently, breaking a bone in her leg. Mrs. Eugene Spragg is in the pending
a part of this week with powerful currents which will transmit bay.
and everybody was impressed with that Is jmarvelously 'succeissful. He At present she is doing well, but Methodist Hospital for treatment. We relatives in Tuckerton.
the wireless message* overseas,
the responsibility of this campaign, returns in time to rescue the jug busi- will be confined to her room for sev- hope she may soon come back to her
CARD OF THANKS
Erection of the new masts is in the
probably the most important in the ness and to claim Junie for his own.eral weeks.
home improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Hanson hands of the J. G. White Engineering
Mr.
and
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Henry
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of
Hillhistory of the country. A feeling of Bebe Daniels plays the role of Junie,
are
at
their
home
on
Wood
street
afTo all our friends and neighbors
determination was also prevalent to and Raymond Hatton, Tully Marshall, side Farm entertained their children
Winter fish are again caught on the ;er a summer spent at Beach Haven. Corporation, while the remodelling of who
were so kind to us in their exthe antenna) is the concern of the constand by the Republican ticket from and Lillian Leighton are also in theand grandchildren, namely: Mr. andbanks off shore, such as ling, whitpressions
of sympathy and help durstruction
forces
of
the
Radio
CorporMrs.
Kelley
Parker,
son
Benjamin,
top to bottom.
ing, haddock and torn cod. This was
cast. The picture was adapted from a
Mrs.
W.
Howard
Kelley
with
her
the General Electric Company ing our recent bereavement, we wish,
Flying Squadron Next Monday
popular magazine story by Henry Mrs. Chas. Mathis, daughter Anna- a strange summer, the water being so daughter, Mrs. LeRoy S. Parker and ation;
by
this
means,
to extend our thanks
A flying squadron accompanied by Payson Dowst. Sam Wood directed, .belle, Mr. and Mrs. Keyser and cold that ling and whiting have been Walter Atkinson, Jr., motored to is making the installation of the Alexsincere appreciation.
prominent speakers and good music and it is a Paramount Artcraft pic- daughter Ethel, all of Camden, over caught in the pounds almost every Trenton last Week and enjoyed a visit iinderson alternators. Record-break- and
Mrs. Sara Headley and children,
ing speed is required of those engaged
the week end.
will tour the shore next Monday and
month this summer, with a possible Saturday and Sunday.
on the work as the installation is (adv.)
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Parker and break of one month. These winter fish
make open air addresses in the towns
son of Philadelphia, returned to their are also caught from fishing piers.
along the shore.
SPORTSMEN'S LEAGUE WANTS
Contractor Alvin C. Cobb has finMass Meeting at Tuckerton On the
TO INCREASE LICENSE FEE home after spending a week at the
ished a concrete curb and side walk
home of the former's parents, Mr.
25th of Octdber
The tackle-smashing weakfish are around the Masonic Hall on Church
A big mass meeting will be held in
still in the bay if you happen to lo- and Wood streets. He is also finishDefeated two years straight by and Mrs. Thos. Parker. Sr.
W. Russell Brown has returned to cate them right. You need a strong ing a sidewalk in front of Capt. HarTuckerton at the Palace Theatre on Senator Hagaman of Ocean, the State
Monday evening, October 25th. Na- Fish and Game Conservation League his home in Philadelphia after spend- line to land them.
ry Cramer's residence on Church
Runs to the Credit of
tional speakers and candidates will will be on the job when the legisla- ing a month here as teacher in the
street.
grammar
dept.,
of
our
school.
deliver addresses and a band will fur- ture opens next January in an atMrs.
Gretta
Rosell
and
family
and
Mr. and1Mrs. Lincoln Parker are Miss Berta Grant motored to Beaoh NEW SERUM FOR
nish music.
tempt to increase the fee charged for
a hunting license. AH candidates for Entertaining the letter's sister, Mrs. Haven and Bonds Beach on Monday
HORSE SICKNESS
Grace
Cleveland also her brother and
LOOSE.TALK FROM McELHINNEY Senate and House are being ques- wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brown, of
tioned by the league officials as to
Mr.
and
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John
Rosenfeld
open
E.
H.
Waite,
Ocean
County Farm
N. Y.
If Daniel P. McElhinney, the Dem-their stand on this matter. A meeting Auburn,
their 3rd jewelry store in Wash Demonstrtor, in a letter to the Beacon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker of Hill- ed
ocratic nominee for Freeholder, was of the league fill be held on December side
ington,
D.
C,
at
608
9th
st.,
N.
W..
in
regard
to
the
serious
horse disease
Farm have rented their home for in September. They have stores also says:
correctly quoted by the Ocean County 7 in Newark to map out a legislative the winter
Proving competent, careful officers, sound banking methods,
to
Conrad
Rutter
of
Mercampaign.
Leader, he at the very beginning of
Harrisburg and Reading, Pa.,
"Serum has been developed for the
chantville and will spend the winter in
and the confidence of a thriving community including the entire shore
the campaign out of his own mouth
which
they
have
been
operating
for
horse
sickness
which
is
prevalent
in
in Camden with their children.
shows his unfitness for the imporfour years. Mrs. Rosenfeld Ocean Counfy. The Department of
section, which it serves.
FIR:T M. E. CHURCH
The following people from here en- the past
tant job of Freeholder. According to
formerly Miss Edna Gunner of Animal Industry at Trenton has startjoyed the excursion to Mauch Chunk, was
the Leader report, "Among other
Atlantic
City
and
Tuckerton.
ed
work
in
the
county,
and
has
inocRev. Daniel Johnson, Pastor
on Friday last: Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A.
facts, Mr. McElhinney stated that
ulated 20 horses between Toms River
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Parker, The local schools will be closed to- and
while two-thirds of the taxes were Sunday, October 17, 1920—
Barnegat. It is believed that this
Mrs. Margaret Parker, Mrs. Annie day and tomorrow while the teachei serum
collected from Toms River north, i
is only a preventative. This
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt. Cranmer, Gladys Horner and Imowas also true that two-thirds of the Wilbur
institute
is
in
session
at
Lakewood..
coming
week we exoect to inoculate
Parker's
class.
gene
Cummings.
Customers of the First National Bank of Barnegat have absotaxes collected were spent from Tom
more horses and if this serum
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
Mrs. Isaac Horner is still on the Mrs. Blanche Houph, son Law- 20
River south."
proves
its
worth arrangements will
lute safety, courteous treatment, careful advice on all financial
"The Annointing of the Spirit"
sick
list
but
slowly
improving.
We wili all agree that two-thirds
rence, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hough, Sr be made through Dr. Wilkinson who
11:45 Sunday School.
Miss Grace Parker was a Saturday of
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANKof the tax is raised north of Toms Ri
Pachogue, L. I., were guests of Mr. is veterinarian at headquarters at
0:45 P. M. Epworth League and visitor in Barnegat.
ver bridge, but it would be very in Song Service.
and Mrs. James W. Parker and Mr Toms River, to do this work for all ING SERVICE.
Mrs.
Chas.
Parker
of
Tuckerton,
who wish to have it done.
teresting indeed to have Mr. McEl
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
spent Sunday at the home of her son, and Mrs. Calvin E. Parker this week
Wills and U. S. Liberty Bonds kept FREE in our
hinney prove his other assertion, tha
"It has been the general belief that
"The Actual and the Possible Man" Postmaster Norwood Parker.
two-thirds of it is spent south of the Monday evenin.- Men's Praying
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seaman an mules dk> not have this disease.
Mrs. Edward Inman of Manhawkin, family
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults
bridge. He has made the charge. Band.
of
West
Creek,
spent
the
wee
Mr.
Sadoc
Estlow
of
Barnegat
has
is visiting her parents, Capt. and end with Mrs. Seaman's parents. Mr, lost a mule with this sickness. The
Can he make it lay? If he can't he
Wednesday
evening,
Prayer
meetBOXES
FOR
RENT • $2.00 AND UPWARDS
Mrs.
A.
M.
Price.
has shown himself, as said above, un- ing at 7:45.
reason is probably due to the fact
The 6th, 7th and 8th grades of our and Mrs. I. E. Mott.
fit to be one of three men to run
that there .are so few mules compared
Friday
evening,
Capt.
A.
J.
Rider's
school,
having
no
teacher,
are
attendcounty affairs.—N. J. Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hough, Jr., so to the number of horses."
class.
ing school at Tuckerton.
A welcome is extended to all.
Pupils
neither
tardy
nor
absent
in
MRS. JOHN CRANMER LEFT ALL
September were: Hilliard Brown,
PROPERTY TO HER
Leon Bodine, Jos. Cummings, MelHUSBAND
ford Cranmer, Melvin Parker. Lewis
FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
The will of Mrs. Sarah E. Cranmer
Parker,
Ferman Cummings.
Ezra Parker. President
of Beach Haven, who died September
Gold wreath stick pin with six
AT
Mrs.
Atmore
Homan
was
a
recent
10 at that resort, leaves all her prop- pearls. Liberal reward if returned to Philadelphia visitor.
A. W. Kelley, Cashier
Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Pres.
erty to her husband, John W. Cran- Beacon Office.
Stanley Horner. who is employed
mer. John's brother, Oscar Cranmer
in Mt. Holly is spending some time
of Brookville, is made executor. The
FOR SALE
with his mother, Mrs. Atmore Homan.
will was dated April 26, 1920, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Shaw of Hurffsigned by Mrs. Cranmer with her
17 ACRES STANDING HAY
ville, were recent guests of Mr. and
mark. It is witnessed by Harry P.
Inquire at
Mrs.
Clark Parker.
Dease, F. Murray Dease and by her
GREIGER'S FARM
daughter, Mrs. Minerva Cranmer.
Staffordrille
New Jersey
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14th
IN MEMORIAM
In sad but loving memory of Private Leon Paul Parker, who gave his
life for his country, October 13, 1918,
at Anniston, Ala.
Days of sadness still come on us,
Hidden tears so often flow
Memories keep our dear one near us
Though he died two yean ago.
MUTT AND JEFF CARBON—"MUSICAL SOUP"
Father, Mother, Brothers and Sisters and friend Bessie McCarroll.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th
RESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES

Parkertown

t Thirteen Years o! Successful Banking

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BARNEGAT

DEPOSITS OVERHALF A MILUON
RESOURCES OVER $630,000.00

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

LOST

PALACE THEATRE1
PROGRAM ^*£>

SHIRLEY MASON \

"Molly and I"

Two Important Things
Every Depositor Should Demand

I

1

1
8i

I

EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY .

We insure these vital essentials to our
depositors by—
An experience of over thirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part
of each officer and employee to
pleagf.
A comfortable capital and surplus,
with total resources of over
$700,000.00.
Your account solicited.

I TH^TUCKERTON
I:•:

TUCKERTON, • NEW JERSEY

F. M. Dowlin, Minister
Sunday, October 17, 1920—
Sermon at 10:45 A. M.
Sunday School 12:0' m.
S. B. Allen, Supt.
Evening service begins at 7:30.
A special service for the Chamber
of Commerce and the Civic Club Sunday evening at 7.30.
Subject of sermon
"Tuckerton's
Greatest Need."
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
evening at 7:30.
"I was glad when they said onto
me, let us go into the House of the
Lord."

WALLACE RECJU Paramount production
"The Dancing Fool"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY—"THE DENTIST"
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19th

f A Q17 and an all star cast in a special
V / i O L production by Select

"The Hidden Truth"
KINOGRAMS

Early Insurance Company.
Fire Insurance originated In Its modern form Immediately after the great
flre of London In 1686. In 1696 the
Hand In Hand—probably the oldest
flre Insurance company /a the world
and certainly the oldest In Great Britain—was established on the mutual
principle.

COMING—Thursday, October 21st, TOM MIX in "THE FUED

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STO K OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.
W. C. JONES, MANAGER

cording to the BureMi ot Plant Indus- staff of the bureau. Dr. Nelson will All the farmer has to do is to mark on
try. Pennsylvania Department of Agri- spend from two to three months In the outside of the barrel or container,
culture, and tbe mushroom collector Alaska, while the other specialists will "Cider Vinegar," his name and adwill soon have plenty of materials for be in Alaska under permanent ap- dress.
his basket. Many people are afraid ointment, acquiring information which The agents for cider vinegar manuto use mushrooms on account of the will be valuable in the administration facturing plants outside the State,
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex
danger of poisoning and each year of new duties assigned to the Depart- knowing that there is an unusually
there are a few cases recorded where ment of Agriculture by recent acts of heavy crop of apples this fall, are enAPPLE GRADING REGULATIONS
riculture and to curb this menace It mushroom eaters have fallen victims Congress, namely, the improvement of deavoring to dirve off competition, COLOR INTRODUCED
a Parisian modiste designates as
TO BE GIVEN TRY-OUT is likely that drastic steps will have of some poison-form, accidentally or reindeer herds as a source of meat in which the farmers would offer.
IN WEDDING GOWNS proper thing to wear.
mistakenly
collected
for
the
edible
Pennsylvania
Imports
vast
amounts
the
Territory,
fox
farming
and
the
proto be taken within the next year.
One charming young woman
of cider vinegar each year. The Bridal gowns of this spring are de-spent the summer touring
tection of land fur-bearing anmals.
The apple grading and packing regu- While It is known that Peach Yel- species.
Several old-fashioned rules have One of the men accompanying Dr. J farmer who uses his surplus apples to parting from the conventional white while in Paris had a suit made,
lations promulgated by the Bureau of lows were to be found in a number of
make
will find a ready mar- of other seasons. Fashionable mo- told of the methodist remarking
Markets, Pennsylvania Department of sections, Officials of the Department been in use which are intended to en- Nelson—Dr. Seymour Hadwen—was '•k e t tOTvinegar,
e
at a good price, distes are introducing bits of color, "You American and English
Agriculture will be thoroughly tested of Agriculture were astonished when able one to tell the edible from teh formerly connected with the health of ,w i u s a ^ Product
frult
«P ^
^ w o u l d o t h e r - either in flesh color veiling ot chiffon have such funny ideas about the le
out under actual working conditions the survey reports showed the preval- poisonous. Among these rules the animals branch of the Canldan depart- l8»
two referring to the peeling qualities ment of agriculture. He and a new w <» S° to waste and at the same tiny Under some dainty fabric or pale col- of your skirts," but this sensible
throughout the State, within the next ence of the disease everywhere.
ored Sowers instead of orange bios- man replied, "In Buffalo I would)
month . The regulatons, issued by the According to Prof. J. G. Sanders, of the cap, and the discoloration of a member of the staff, formerly connect-'will be in no danger of violating ;
oms,
bureau some time since, are not man- head of the Bureau of Plant Industry, silver spoon, have been most quoted. ed with the Alaska Reindeer Service, Federal prohibition rulings,
!a curiosity."
datory and are entirely distinct from this condition has been brought about Both are utterly unreliable since they of the Department of the Interior are
Many of the gown are cut in Em- The shops are having wonder]
devoting
tbelr
attention
to
diseases
tho packing regulations regarding the by the fact that peacb growers have will apply equally well to several
pire style and feature white net cov- sales this week and it behooves Mil
marking of containers, which are be-been unwilling to cut down the trees species o( both edible and poisonous among he reindeer. Two other memered with beading in contrast with to grasp the opportunity for select!
kinds . la short there is no simple j bers of the party, formerly grazing
ing strictly enforced.
tiny crystals.
suffering from the disease.
some lovely additions to her
About fifty commercial apple grow
wardrobe. Too, there is an excellj
Tbe disease brings about premature rule by which to distinguish the poi- \ examiners with the Forest Service,
chance for the boarding-school
BRASSIERES THAT CAN BE
era of the State are trying out the new 'ripening of the fruit and the tree will sonous from the harmless toadstools j are investigating the grazing areas of
grading regulations in teh packing ofibear rather heavy crops for several and mushrooms, anil in order to eat Alaska to determine the reg'ons best How do you suppose the cow of 45
MADE A T HOME to choose smart frocks, suits and i
coats to be of use at school or duri
centuries ago—26 centuries before
their crops this year. The Bureau of'seasons after the Yellows appear, al- these fungi with safety one has to,suited to the reindeer,
Markets has arranged to have its ex- 17
\ though the fruit is without flavor and make a careful study of them from the
Christ—would look compared with Most well-dressed women would as those weekly trips to New York Cil
many books and pictures on the sub-PLANS MARKET
perts visit these growers while the of a poor quality.
your cow Well ,she might not con-soon think of going without stockings or whatever place she may be near. I
GARDENING SURVEY form to any standard classification, as wthout brasslers nowadays. The
packing season is on, to see that the In an effort to check the disease, ject, or else test each species very
Satin frocks with selftone or ti
Harrisburg, Pa.—Plans for a marker
grading is carried out properly and to which threatens the destruction of the cautiously.
but judged on general appearance, she aew corsets cut with little or nothing tone ribbon trimming and the
lend what help the growers may need. peach growing industry in Pennsylva- There are three lines along which gardening survey in Pennsylvania would outclass a great many Ameri- above the waistline demand some sup- trimming of a metallic girdle
port even for the slimmest figure. cluster chenille flowers.
These visits are also giving an oppor- nia, officials of the Pennsylvania De- the would-be mushroom or toadstool jwere announced last week by Secretonity to compare the color of the partment are considering the advisa- collector might proceed. (1) He may^ary of Agriculture Fred Rosmussen. can cows of today. A comparison has And hence the brassiere has come to Serge frocks of navy blue or
fruit grown in the various sections of bility of stopping the sale of all Btudy and identify each species care- The Survey, one of the most important been made in picture slides by the fill a permanent need in the realm mented with rows of silk stitching |
peaches from trees afflicted with the fully from the text books and confine and far reaching steps as affect the United States Department of Agricul- of lingerie.— It is no longer the strictly scarlet or Copenhagen blue on
the State.
The success of the apple growers in disease. This would remove the in-his cooking to those he can identify! average household in the State, as ture . Pictures of cows of the twenty- practical and unbeautiful thing of bodice and short peplum effects <
the west has been largely due to the centive for growers to allow the trees with certainty. (2) Or he may learn ' well as the farmer and truck grower, sixth century, B. C, found on egyptian webbing the tape. Indeed, some of the hips.
uniform packing regulations observed to remain in their orchards after the to recognize at sight the comparative-. will be started shortly after the first monuments have been made into these brassieres are- as fascinatingly Straight-line tunic frocks are eld
ly few poisonous forms and will then of November and will be concluded stereopticon views and placed along- constructed as an undergarment.
and an effort will be made to put thedisease first made its appearance.
orately beaded with elongated wal
feel safe to experiment among the about mid-winter,
fruit grown in Pennsylvania on a plane
side pictures of scrub cows of today. Many women are now making their and panel front. The V-neck vestf
numerous remaining species, of which | The survey will be conducted under
where it can compete in all markets FAIR ATTENDANCE LARGE
The same is done with Asyrian horses own, using for a pattern a particularly model has the contrasting silk e l
of the country, with fruit grown in
well fitting bought bandeau and cut-broidery around the neck, sleeves a |
AT COUNTY EXHIBITIONS there are some six to eight hundred the direction of Secretary Rasmussen
described. (3) Or finally he may learn who has secured the co-operation of and some scrub horses of the present ting the finer ones from it. It is the in a deep band on the skirt.
other sections.
A majority of the commercial grow- Reports of the Pennsylvania Depart- to know the common mushroom and j the experts in the Horticultural de- time. They ilustrate the fact "Once a cut now that counts, not so much the A very chic garment has bands ei
ers are keenly interested in the efforts ment of Agriculture from the various confine himself to that alone.
Ipartment at Pennsylvania State Col- scrub, always a scrub." These slides boning or elastic webbing. Made in broidered in gold thread on shirt a j
of the Pennsylvania department and county fairs held throughout the State, This last is by far the safest plan i e g e and the field work, which will be are distributed as a part of a series this way from soft fabrics they are outlining the neck. It comes in satT
through their efforts this fall expect indicate that attendance records will and since few of the toadstools have I carried on in every section of the on better live-stock production by theworn next to the skin and take the crepe. There are such lovely shad|
to demonstrate that apple grading and be shattered this year. Ideal weather such fine flavor as the ordinary mush-!state, will be done by the college in- States Relations Service.
place of an undervest when a chemise ' as navy, green, Zanzibar, twilight ad
packing regulations for Pennsylvania conditions have prevailed for the past room, their loss from his bill of fare , vestigators.
is also worn. Or again they are j black in silk duvetyn frocks wil
are enO.'ely feasible.
month and the elements, so far have is not so great as their number would j The survey will extend not only to
trimmed to take the place of a cam- satin combinations. They are exquf
Up until this time, no effort has failed to seriously cripple a single fai-r. indicate. Many of them are quite in- the men who produce gardening truck
isole with silk knickers. Thus one! itely embroidered, and one design
ever been made to have a uniform The Pennsylvania Department of sipid, some are distinctly unpleasant and vegetables in the State, but also
could cut the brassiere from a heavy j in the straight-line frocks with c o |
grade for Pennsylvania apples fol- Agriculture is this year conducting a though harmless, and many others to distribution system for the time the
wash satin top it with folds of Geor-; trasting beading in square desig
lowed out and the growers themselves thorough inspection of all fair grounds. are tough and woody. Among the best products leave the farm until they
gette crepe fagoted together, and in- Another gown has long, narrow
believe that the results obtained will The Bureau of Animal Industry is in- of the fungi outside of the ordinary reach the consumer's table.
Mrs. Rich possesses a kind heart, troduce across the front a tucked vessels in the back that fasten under tl|
more than justify the expenditure of specting the grounds to see that proper mushroom are the Shaggy Mane, the Due to faulty marketing conditions as well as a full purse, so when she tee, its oval outline edged with set-In hem.
time and labor consumed in follow- sanitary measures are carried out in Oyster Fungus, the Honey Agaric, the and improper transportation and dis-heard that her neighbors, Mrs. A.pointed edging of real filet lace. This, Suits are fascinating this seaso|
ing out the regulations.
the housing of live-stock and poultry smooth Lepiota, the Puffball and thetribution facilities, the larger whole- and Mrs. B. were both "sick abed," like most of these trimmed bandeaux, plain and braid trimmed, with fur
For further information on the while a check is being maintained on Spring Morel.
sale markets in the State, for several she directed her gardener to carry to has ribbon shoulder straps or else ] their chief adornment.
grading and packing of apples, write the agricultural exhibits.
For those who are timid about using months each year, are glutted with each a big boquet of her famous gladi- straps ot colored silk elastic.
There are suits of duotone
to the Bureau of Markets, Pennsylva- Veterinarians from the Bureau of the common mushroom, the following garden vegetables, tons of which be- >li and dahlias.
Made of Linen
| other rich and serviceable materia
nia Department of Agriculture, Hams- Animal Industry have been called upon threefold rule will enable them to de-come unsalable and have to be deThree days later Mrs. Rich, hap- Linen with inserts of filet is very made in the ripple back model will
burg, Pa.
to judge the live stockk at many of termine it with perfect safety: (1) stroyed. The wholesale prices for pening to pass the home of Mrs. A.lovely for the bandeau and so is the the self-stitching, a fancy buckle arj
the county fairs, representatives from It must have pink orflesh-coloredgills. these products drop to such levels observed her offering, now wilted and fitted linen band with a deep band of collar of moleskin. The nutria trirj
STERILE COWS MADE TO BREED that bureau having 'complete charge This point should be determined in a that farmers become discouraged and slimy-stemmed, lying on top of the filet or Venise insertion at the topmed suits have a fancy stitched desig
of the judging of a number of coun- tairly young stage as the gills may do not harvest their full crops, while trash barrel, at the curb. The daythrough which the ends of the ribbon on the coat.
turn to a dark flesh color in age.. (2) at the same time, the retail price of
A leading breeder of registered Hoi- ties.
Other suits with the nutria colli
following, Mrs. Rich dropped in at shoulder straps are drawn.
It must have a ring on the stem, which these products remain high
Filet Crochet
stein Fresian cattle in a northern tier
and cuffs come in the belted style wit|
Mrs. B's home and there beside the
is
the
remains
of
a
"veil"
or
sheet
county of Pennsylvania, had seven NUMBER OF RABIES CASES
These are among the conditions thatinvalid's chair, stood her gift of flow- Again there is no reason why a the ripple back. A smartly tailor
of fibrous tissue expending in the .early will be carefully investigated in every
valuable registered cows which p
SHOW MARKED DECREASE
ers .almost as fresh and glowing as shaped bandeau cannot be made from j model with the collar of self-materi
stages from the edge of the cap stem, section ot the State. The greenhouses
filet crochet done with very fine has fancy silk braiding on the coat,
sistently refused to breed. Hearing of
when gathered.
the Albrechtsen (douche) treatment Due, it is believed to a more rigid and remaining on the stem as the cap:of the State will be carefully covered
"I do love flowers so," said the now thread. Anyone clever enough with And what lovely winter top coa
sterility and abortion disease this enforcement of the Dog Law, the num-expands. (3) It should be collected j and an accurate record made of their convalescent Mrs. B, "and by a little the crochet needle could use a wide i we find; warmth and beauty coi
breeder decided to give it a trial, so ber of cases of rabies in Pennsylvania from open land such as pastures, and , activities. The investigators will be- attention I' make them last as long insertion pattern and by narrowing i bined with the luxurious addition
called the veterinarian for that pur- as shown a marked decrease during never from virgin soil or from the [gin their work in the more sparsely as possible. Each morning I rinse it toward the back and skipping ja large fur collar.
pose. Following careful application ie past summer. During the month woods. It is in the woods that our | settled sections of the State about the the stems, snip off a half-inch of each, squares where the darts of the ban- The belted and straight-line - e
of the treatment by the attending
August, the heads of fifteen doga most poisonous species grow, and j first week in November and will work wash the vase out, then fill it with deau pattern occur get a very well- are very smart in chamois
veterinarian, six of the cows conceived ere sent to the laboratories of the they are rarely if ever found in culti-[toward the larger centers of popula- fresh, cold water. On hot days I use fitting brassiere that would have the' They have button trimming, and
and deliveved strong, thrifty calves. ureau of Animal Industry, Pennsyl- vated land.
tion where the work will be carried on ice water, so even slip in a little piece additional merit of stretching like the!silk lined throughout, also they boaaj
One of the cows that responded to ania Department ot Agriculture, at In short one might put it thus: during cold weather. In areas that of ice. I cut the faded blooms from tricot cloth to give on the figure.
j large collars of Australian oppossurj
jor racoon.
treatment was valued at over $1,000. hiladelphia, and of this number only "The common edible mushroom is a specialize in certain crops or products, the lower end of gladiolus stalks so
The seventh cow was found to be perCharming are the lose-back or a l |
e were found to be positive, nega- pink-gilled fungus with a ring on the an accurate investigation of acreage hat the upper buds may open out fresh STYLE HINT WHISPERINGS
manently sterile and was disposed" of ve results being obtained in the other stem growing in open pastures," and and methods will be made and special and beautiful . In this way one boquet
FROM THE SHOPS round belted models in a heavy quaj
for beef; the maintenance expense of
iity of Boliva cloth with a large shav
it is only necessary to commit this reports will be made covering these makes me happy for a week or more."
n cases.
her was eliminated.
We wonder if the American woman Or convertable collars, and these
alsl
Which
explains
why
there
arrived
threefold
rule
to
memory
and
use
it
crops.
s e als
Not a single quarantine against
will adopt the fashion of her French are silk lined.
*
Many breeders have taken advan- abies is in force in the State at the in collecting in order to avoid all pos- The aid of country agricultural next morning a second armful of
supervisors will be sought in the blooms more wonderful even than the sister, for little tales we are hearing Come with me into the milliner;
sible danger of poisoning.
tage of this means of making their iresent time.
of the length of skirts being seven- department or shop for a moment
various sections while school super- first!
herds more prolific. In addition to The extermination of the wandering,
then we will find such fascinatini
teen inches from the ground.
visors of agricultuer will also assist.
determining whether or not cows will omeless cur, it is believed, will re- COUNTY AGENTS AID
Japanese A r t
Secretary Rasmussen has already We cannot all cull blossoms by the In the young, slender underbud or models in the duvetyn or velvet hat
"COOP" CONCERNS
breed, it has been demonstrated that uco the number of cases of rabies in
most cows when properly treated will he State to a minimum, as officials Co-operative farmers' associations secured emprehensive surveys of the armful, but the Japanese have shown debutante we approve of this mode, They are delightful fabrics to fashioi
the new close-fitting crush or drape
not only produce better calves, but
the Pennsylvania Department of n Norther and Western Slates, whose |apple and tobacco industres of the us the artistic value of a single spray but why will the matron of fifty-odd
styles and chic soft roll effects witll
will yield more milk than untreated griculture have found that seldom is organization was promoted by county State and the records of these sur- or bloom in a suitable vase. One long- attempt such an absurd manner of
the loose crowns. They are smartljl
abies spread by the well cared for agents last year effected a saving to veys are now being tabulated and thestemmed rose in a narrow-necked vase dressing? And yet, just watch, they
cows.
will, and no matter what the breadth adorned with fancy motifs and noveltj
The Bureau of Animal Industry, og that is kept in proper restraint as the members of $5,434,000, according results will be published as soon as needs no companions to exploit its
ot the skirt may be. It does seem pins.
rovided
by
law.
possible.
to
reports
made
to
the
States
Relabeauty.
The
foliage
of
many
plants,
Pennsylvania Department of Agricula great pity for beautiful materials With so many engagements
"Inasmuch
aa
every
family
in
PennStates
Departparticularly of roses, is almost as
ture demonstrates the Albrfcchtsen
tions servioe, United
to be literally ruined by a style in announced weekly, we must think o
treatment to practicing veterinarians OUNTY AGENT ADOPTS
ment of Agriculture. The governing sylvania is a constant purchaser of decorative as the flower itself. Flow- which they are forced to conform to. the Httlo gift, and what, could be mor(
in the State and they in turn apply
ACCREDITED HERD PLAN principle in all activities on the part [vegetables, I regard this survey as one ers ,such as tulips .daisies, butterof county agents sharing in co-opera- of the most important steps we have cups, etc., should not be jammed in a I doubt if, generally, seventeen acceptable than the velour or tapestrj
tho knowledge sained to their clients'
inches will be permitted, for the ma-scarfs trimmed with gold galoon
cattle.
Pennsylvania now has 334 fully ac- tlve movements has been not to act' undertaken" said the Secretary, solid mass, but loosely arranged to jority of women display excellent Black satin with the same trimming o
we know accurately the amount show each individual head.
Officials of the Bureau in discussing redited herd of cattle, according to a as the direct business agent of the /'When
gold galoon is a stirring combnation.
of
vegetables and garden products As a rule, clear plain glass makes taste and would not be slaves to what
cattle diseases are optimistic in regard •port, of the Bureau of Animal Indus- farmer or an organixed group, but t o ,
each year, and know definitely the best flower holders. Avoid the
to this phase of their work and are ry, Pennsylvania Department of Agrl- assist farmers in determining what! grown
how t h e a e
Last year the United States pro!
Products are now marketed fanciful decorated pottery for this purUrging more breeders to take advan :ulture. The State ranks fourth in the form of local organization is desirable'
duced $667,204,000 worth of rubbef
tage of the Albrechtstm treatment.
nited States with excellent prospects and to secure expert assistance, when and understand the conditions now pose . The gay coors distlract the eye
products.
if being a contender for first honors, available, in organization methods. confronting not only the grower but from the flowers themselves, while the
Although a century old, the rubbel
.vithin (he near future. Pennsylvania The county agent also helps guard the the man who markets the products, stems and foilage which especially
OHIO ADOPTS PENNSYLVANIA
w e wil1b e i n a
I industry made little progress for 81
Position to take up with roses are attractive in the water,
METHOD OF FIGHTING DISEASES ias also established the unusual rec- community against over-organization |
Rubber
as
an
article
of
commerce
is
|
y
e
ars_thB
greatest
strideg
havinJ
rd of having kept, every one of its and wherever practicable advocates and endeavor to solve a problem that ore hidden from view. Change the
been made in the last two decades.
the use of existing agencies. The co- is rapidly assuming the proportions of water daily, washing the stem-ends xactly 100 year old.
The State of Ohio is studying ami .ccredited herds intact.
thoroughly and slipping a trifle each From humble beginnings, its pro- Some indication of how great an|
will adopt the plan of the Pennsylva
The Officially Accredited Herd plan operative associations which the a Statewide menace."
day. Nothing is more repellent than duction in thousands of forms has be-increase has been made in consumi
nia Department of Agriculture for the if the Pennsylvania Department of county agents have helped form have
a glass jar filled with green stagnant come so necessary to mankind that it tion of raw material for rubber pro
treatment of sterility and abortion in Agriculture in co-operation with the had to do both with production and FARMERS MAY MARKET
T H E I R CIDER VINEGAR Water, in which stand slimy, unsightly
cattle. Two veterinary specialists Federal department, is rapidly win- distribution, and include co-operative
has become one of the greatest world ducts may be seen from the fact tha
stems. When there is a disagreeable
in 1900 the world's production of crudi
from the Ohio department last week ning favor in all sections of the State. grain elevators, creameries and liveindustries and seems destined to de-rubber, both wild and cultivated, wa
Harrisburg, Pa.—Arrange with the odor upon emptying a vase of flowers
placed themselves under the direction One of the leading county farm agents stock associations.
velop
even
more
as
new
uses
for
it
but 53,890 long tons, while in 1919, i
grocers or dealers in your vicinity to your careless methods are the cause.
of Director T. E. Munce of the Bureau of the State, who is also a successful
was 290,000 long tons.
of Animal Industry, Pennsylvania De breeder of purebred live stock, has FIXING HOG PRICES IN BUSHELS 'handle your product. Then make all Use receptacles of proper size, so are discovered.
partment of Agriculture, and aftei had his herd tested under this plan
|your surplus apples into cider vinegar that the foliage may be retained. I
completion of their studies ot tin and as a result the work has received Measuring the prices of a hog inland assure yourself of a good profit once gathered from my garden a dozen
uniiiiiimillliiiillliliiiiiiiiiliiiiiillilHMHtilllii
bushels of corn, instead of in dollars, | a n d a t t h e s a m e time escape all danger or more beautiful early tulips whose
Pennsylvania methods, the experts i great impetus in that county.
ot
foliage
was
still
pearly
with
dew.
will return to Columbus and will work That the Bureau of Animal Industry is a form of applied mathematics used ( running afoul of the prohibition
"How lovely" cried the friend to whom
Federal
authorities.
out the same course for the Buckeye is carryin on this work in a thorough by the United States Department
F
h i i
of j "
p
State.
manner, is indicated by the fact thai Agriculture in keeping tab on prices ji 8 tho word sent out to the farmers I carried them, and she left the room
The Pennsylvania Bureau of Anima during June and July, visible lesions of farm products. Theoretically 100 of Pennsylvania by Director James to procure a vase and water. She reThis has been throughout his career from potato
Industry for many months, has ha of tuberculosis were found in every pounds of live hogs should be worth Foust of the Bureau of Foods, Penn- turned with a large, squat jar of iridigger
and bookkeeper to billionaire the key printwo experts, a field man and a labora animal that, reacted under the test and about 13 bushels of corn. The ratio! sylvanla Department of Agriculture, descent glass, with ample room at the
base,
but
so
narrow-necked
that
the
ciple
of
the world's richest man.
was
slaughtered.
tory man traveling about the State in
varies . It is generally highest in the who is endeavoring to counteract the
Breeders everywhere throughout the corn belt and lowest in New England, propaganda that has been spread about stems with their lusty foliage could
strueting the practicing veterinariani
in the proper control methods of ster- State are beginning to realize that for the far South and the far West. At;the State by the agents of large vine- not be accommodated. Instead of
stock to be profitable they must be the present time the ratio is unusually {s a r manufacturing firms, many of hunting a wide-mouthed vase (a comiilty and abortion. The work has
with such success that other State healthy and that It does not pay tonarrow—that is, 100 pounds of hogs is [which ar.» located outside of the State. mon fruit jar would have answered)
Information on any listed securities you desire
have become interested and Ohio i spend good, hard earned money and not worth as many bushels of corn These representatives for some time the lady deliberately stripped every
without
charge
the first to take advantage of wha years of devotion to careful selecting as usual. The department draws the past have been going up and down eaf from those poor tulips! I shivered
Pennsylvania has learned throug! and breeding, only to flnd out some nference that during the next 12! the State telling grocers and other •at every zip! It seemed almost like
years of experimenting and exper day that many of tbe best Individuals months hogs will advancu more than [dealers that if they handle cider vine- murder! She then thrust the long,
•are diseased and must be sacrificed.
ence.
corn or corn will declln-5 more than gar made on the farm, they will like- denuded stalks into the vase, where
ly run afoul of the pure food laws ot they reminded me of the bunches of
hogs
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
the State, as the cider vinegar made tall hatpins pointing in every direcHOW TO TELL T H E MUSHROOM
REQUIRE DRASTIC ACTION
tion
from
little
pincushions
at
the
deon
the
farm
according
to
these
agents,
EXPERTS STUDY
TO CURB PEACH YELLOW
By Prof. Walter A. McCubbin, Deputy
ALASKA'S ANIMALS does not conform to the pure food partment stores—ana just about as
artistic!
statutes of Pennsylvania.
Director, Bureau ot Plant Industry,
The dreaded disease of the fru
1323 Walnut Street
Cut your blossoms in early morning
Pennsylvania Department of Agri- A first hand study of Alaskan rein- Cider vinegar made on the farm
growers Peach Yellows, is present i
from
pure
apple
juice
and
containing
or
the
cool
of
the
evening.
Stand
in
culture.
deer
and
land
fur-bearing
animals
is
PHILADELPHIA
practically every peach orchard in th
Keystone, Race 4080
Bell, Walnut 4661
State of Pennsylvania. This fact has The rains and cool weather of the now being made by Dr. E. W. Nelson, no added water, drugs or acid, may be a pail of water up to their necks In
been established by the survey con last few weeks have started the toad- chief ot the Biological Survey, United sold anywhere in the State. The lawat cool, dark cellar for an hour or
30
Broad
Stieet
NEW
YORK
—
319
Fifth
Avenne
ducted by the Bureau of Plant lndu stools and mushrooms growing in States Department of Agriculture, and specifically provides no standards as more. They will then last in good con
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several specialists belonging to the | t 0 » c i Q l t y a n d 8 o l i a s l o r c l d e r v i n e 6ar- dltion for days.
try, Pennsylvania Department of Ai great profusion in Pennsylvania,

The Furrow

FASHION NOTES

News and Views About the Farm

Once a Scrub
Always a Scrub

On the Care of
Cut Flowers

Rubber Industry
is 100 Years Old

°'

Put Your Money to Work

Far-sighted Investors are Picking Up Bargain Stocks

SCHMIDT & DEERY
STOCKS and BONDS

#In the Kitchen

Fight the HessianFly Style Hints From
Spooks
The injury from Hessian By is still
Nobody home! That's queer. I
the Shops wonder
fresh in the mind of those whose crop
if Aunt Annie got my letter or

Care of Shoes

A Queer Superstition

Careful poise of the body In walk- In some small New York villages
ing prolongs the lite of shoes. A the townfolk think that whenever
Our wanderings about town during not."
careless, slipshod gait wears shoes
SEASONABLE RECIPES
| thickened and strain. Cool slightly
each golden autumn May, reveal stun- Dick pulled the old-fashioned door- unevenly, while an erect carriago there is a thunderstorm, old Henry
and add the vanilla. Arrange alterning frocks, faithfully interpreting bell again and heard the faint gontly tends to keep the soles and heels level. Iudson and his men are playing Ninepins in the mountains. Many of you
Creole Klwes
nate layers of cake and peaches, moisthe ultra-fashionable tendencies of clang of the bell inside, but that was
Shoes, even more than most other have played nine-pins and know what
| These dainty little confections so tening the cake slightly with the peach
the advancing season.
all.
Nobody
at
home
and
he
was
a
a noise the ball makes as it rolls along
opular at afternoon teas are easily syrup. Add the custard; chill, and
Youthful and full of that delight- stranger in a strange city with mighty articles of clothing, need to be aired
and what a crash is caused when the
de at home. Whip the whites of when ready to serve beat the whites
ful lithesome grace so evident in the little money in his pocket and no- after wearing in order to prevent the pins go tumbling down . Now, picture
|lx eggs with a pound of pulverized of the eggs stiff, add two level tablehigher cost afternon modes now ap- jwheer else to go. He had come East perspiration from rotting the lining. ;o yourself a ball and a set of ninefor ten minutes. Add a tea- spoonfuls sugar and pile lightly on
pearing on the Delaware avenue and I to visit his aunt and uncle who had It is a good plan to keep them on pins twenty times as large as the set
onful of cream of tartar and beat top.
elsewhere. They are trimmed with often invited him to come. So sure shoe-trees or stuffed with tissue paper, you play with and you will have a
alf an hour longer, using a silver or
Date Pudding
contrasting colored embroideries, gay indeed bad he been of his welcome he because in this way the wrinkles are small conception of the set used by
forced out and the original shape is
den spoon. Add a teaspoonful of Make the usual rule for cottage pudcolored silks adding an effective note
lanilla and a cupful of pecan or wal- ding and to this add one cup of dates, Hollyhock rust greatly disfigures the of autumnal brightness to their con- had waited for a reply to his letter preserved. Wetting tends to spoil the Hudson and his men, according to the
announcing
his
coming.
appearance of shoes and to shorten old superstition, when they go out to
iut meats chopped rather coarsely, stewed and put through the sieve, plants and sometimes even prevents servative simplicity. One beholds
old in and drop by the spoonful on beating them in a little at a time. their producing good flowers. Very long, slim lines, with novel treat- "Gee! What'll I do now?" he said tlteir period of service; therefore, play the game that makes the entire
not buttered, taking pains to Steam instead of baking and serve good control of this disease can be ments, novel tunics, new neck lines to himself, feeling in his pocket for overshoes should be worn in bad mountain side shake with thunder.
hie scant store of cash. It was very weather to protect the shoes. If shoes Many of you are no doubt wonderi that they are far enough apart to with foamy sauce.
obtained by picking up and burning and sleeves.
scant indeed, but his hand closed on do get wet, they should be very slowly ng who the man is who would want
prevent touching. Bake In an exall diseased leaves. Allow: none to re- The flaring skirt is an attractive a letter and brought it out. A letter
and carefully dried, for heat tends to to play nine-pins on the New York
emely moderate oven.
Sweet potatoes contain more of the main on the ground over winter to In- idea and with it we find the long
ciaek the leather. It is especially Im- Mountains during . a thunder storm,
various bodily nutriments than most fect the foliage next year. As it is sleeve for winter warmth. In fine from his Aunt Annie.
vegetables—sugar, starch and fat and possible for the disease to carry over wool trieotine It reflects fashion's "Dear Dick," it read, "I wish you portant to restore the shape of wet and why the superstition has arisen
Fruit Loaf
would come and se us as we are al- shoes by shoe-trees or paper stuffing. n New York. Henry Hudson was the
are therefore delectable even when
Cream together a half pound each prepared in the simplest way—plain, winter on the leaves of young plants newest whims and fills a decided wont most your only relatives, and you Kven with the most careful drying, man who first settled in New York
near the ground, these should be ex- for the woman in quest of a really would be very welcome any time.
|>f butter and sugar, and, when soft
moisture tends to rot the threads with City. With a little company of men
baked or even boiled.
amined and if infected removed and modish frock that will give unusual Please consider our home as your own
smooth, whip in six beaten eggs,
had set sail from Holland to find
which a shoe is sewn, and "an ounce
Sweet Potato Pone
service.
burned.
tablespoonful each of powdered cinand don't hesitate to come whenever of prevention is worth a pound of as did so many of the early explorers,
4 cupfuls of hot, mashed sweet po- £s the disease Infested "cheeses" In one of our great shops I saw
non, nutmeg and cloves, a cup of
you can. Your loving Aunt Annie.
a short route to the South Sea Islands.
cure."
tatoes
that round leaves mallow that is a two charming and distinctive models Dick read it over thoughtfully.
pour and a half pound each of cleaned
But his little craft, "The Half Moon,"
1
cupful
of
hot
milk
one
in
the
overblouse
mode
with
weed
in
many
gardens
these
also
must
For
walking
in
snow
or
deep
mud,
|mrrants, seeded and chopped raisins
"That's clear enough," he said. "She
never reached the South Seas . In
1-2
cupful
of
butter
beading
in
black
and
red
at
the
neck
be
destroyed,
so
as
not
to
spoil
next
arctics
with
rubber
soles
and
watera quarter pound of shredded citsure did invite me. I'm to consider
September, 1609, the boat entered the
1
cupful
of
sugar
and
sleeves.
The
second
model
is
season's crop of flowers.
on—all these fruits being mixed and
her home my own, she says. Well proof cloth tops afford excellent pro- river which now bears Hudson's name,
2
tablespoonfuls
of
ginger
the
straight-line
effect,
exquisitely
tection as do also rubber boots and although Hudson thought that, he
dredged with Hour. Last of all,
then, I'll just walk in."
beaded in self color.
dd a tablespoonful of brandy. Turn 1-2 teaspoonful of salt
The dor was locked, which seemed When only a little protection is neede.l was on the way to reaching the PaSatin afternoon gowns, so lovely in odd to the country boy. Must be a the slip-on or sandal, is comfortable cific Ocean, he never went beyond
nto a greased loaf tin and bake in a 1 orange.
every detail, will be found, though burglar hereabouts," he murmured. and economical, for it covers the sole New York. He planted the Dutch
Boil the sweet potatoes in their
|teady oven until done. ;
their chic and -harm cannot be "Maybe the key's under the mat." He of the shoe but leaves the heel free. Flag in the new land and called the
ikins, and while still hot remove the
Ham Patties
transferred to print scarcely.
One cup finely chopped cooked lean skins and mash. Cream the butter
had heard that people put keys under All types of rubber overshoes are now city, which he settled, New Amsteram, one-fourth cup fine bread-crumbs, and sugar together, add potato, milk Corn smut reduces the yield of corn Developed in lustrous satin or crepe doormats and looking under, sure so expensive that they should be dam, but. later the name was changed
treated as carefully as the shoes they the one which you till know—New
bne tablespoon melted butter, one-half and seasonings and the Juice and by spoiling the ears. This trouble meteor and showing the new girlish enough he found a large key.
pup hot milk, one eighth level teaspoon grated rind of orange . Beat thor- can be entirely avoided by burning all waist line, these fascinating little The next minute he had the door protect. They should be kept away York.
paprika, salt if necessary, eggs, but- oughly, pour into a buttered baking smut found. Do this before the sacks gowns boast of a straight or flared open and was peeping into a large from great heat, and set "right side
ered crumbs.
dish and bake in a moderate oven for burst because then the spores are be- tunic with rows of tiny buttons and musty dim hall . As he peeped a up with care" to prevent their losin;; Stories of Hudson and his advenin gseattered for next year's crop. Do pretty lace or ribbon ornamentations. queer scared-looking chap opened a sl'.'.pe. They should also be washed ures along the Hudson River and in.
Mix the ham and breadcrumbs and one hour.
not feed stalks infested with disease Something extremely new is the door opposite and peeped at him. Dick or brushed so that the grit on them the mountains spread about the counSweet Potjato Pie
the butter; then the hot milk and
try, and many many years after the
aprika. Add salt if required. Mix 1 1-2 cupfuls of hot mashed, sweet to cattle as the spore will get in the oriental patent leather embellishment, jumped back in alann and the. stranger may not wear down the surface.
good man had died the superstition
as
youthful
as
it
is
novel.
For
the
manure
and
infect
next
year's
crop.
jumped back too, Then Dick laughed
urell and half fill ramekin dishes or
potatoes
It is economy to keep two pairs of spread that he had never died at all,
Do everything possible to prevent the young school grl I found a taupe satin The scared looking chap was his own
•rell-buttered individual tins. Break 1-2 cupful of sugar
shoes in use and wear them on alter- but that he and his crew from the
spread
of
this
disease
and
get
the
with
bouffant
petal
tunic,
the
novelty
reflection in a large mirror.
he eggs carefully and slip one on to 3-4 cupful of hot milk
neighbors to do likewise so that the roll collar smartly embroidered with After that he tried to look bold and nate days; the thorough airing on Half Moon were hidden among the
iach patty. Sprinkle with salt and
2 tablespoonfuls of butter
shoe-trees or stuffed with paper keep? caves and rocks of the mountains, and
community
will
be
free
from
this
discolored
raffia.
A
girlish
brown
satin
epper and cover with buttered bread- Grated nutmeg, lemon Juice
stepped into the hall. Just then the them fresher and more shapely so that that on warm summer nights they
ease.
model
has
the
oriental
skirt
with
the
brumbs. Bake for eight minutes in a 2 eggs.
house began to tremble—at least he each pair gives longer service. AH went to a chosen nook and there ennovel accordion pleated ruffle- at hem, thought it did—and before he knew
pot oven and serve at once.
shoes should be kept clean and well joyed their favorite sport—Nine-pins.
Mash the boiled potatoes while hot
waist and sleeve.
what was what, the front door slammed brushed. Leather shoes may be rubCheese Balls
and add to them the beaten yolks o[
The next time you hear any one say
For
Milady's
afternoon
wear
the
shut
just
as
if
somebody
had
pushed
it.
Whites of two eggs, two cupfuls eggs and the hot milk, sugar, grating
bed with vaseline to keep them sofl, this jou will know why, and you will
oriental designs seem to predominate had pushed it.
ated cheese, one-half level teaspoon- of nutmeg and a few drops of lemon
und also to keep moisture from pass- remember that Henry Hudson is more
lul salt, one-eighth level teaspoonful juice. Finally fold in the stiffly Armstrong—Hundreds of acres of and Madam will have that in this "Whew!" whistled Dick. "If I be- ing- so quicly through the leather.
than a name; he was the man who
black gown of kitten ear crepe with
paprika, fine sifted bread crumbs.
beaten whites of eggs. Pour into the spring seeding of clover cut for hay. its air of simple elegance. Deep lieved in spooks I'd be plum nervous." Only good polishes should, be used discovered the Hudson River and setBerks—Largest yield of potatoes
His hand shook a little os he locked In using paste polishes, a brush is tled in New York in that far away
Beat the egg white until stiff; then pie crust and bake in a hot oven.
fringe of cut jet beads forms the col- the front door on the inside. Then
ever grown in this vicinity.
dd the cheese, salt and paprika. Mix
preferable to a cloth, as it will force September, 1609.
Stewed Sweet Potatoes
lar, which ends the short sleeves and he began to tiptoe through the houss
Clarion—Ninety
per
cent
of
corn
well, shape into small ball the size
the paste Into all crevices. The shoes
Boil the potatoes and when partly
edges a very smart tunic.
Why did he walk so carefully and •could stand a few minutes after the
lot an ordinary marble and roll in the tender remove and cut into cube*. will be cut after October 1.
pread crumbs. Place in a frying bas- Mix in a bowl containing two table- Delaware—It takes eight calf-hides Picture anything lovelier, I ask slowly as if the house were a church puste is applied; then they should be
ket and cook in deep hot fat until a spoonfuls of melted butter, two cup- to buy a good apir of shoes. Heaviest you, than henna duvetyn used with or a graveyard He didn't know, un- brushed with a flat stiff brush and
French art on an embroidered frock less it was because this was such a end polished with a cloth or buffer, a
crop of apples ever known.
olden brown.
fuls of milk, salt and pepper. Dredge Greene—Wool beginning to move at of navy blue. The lines are slim,
great gloomy dark old place that it brush made of layers of cloth having
Peach Custard
with two tablespoonfuls of flour and fifty cents.
smart, grlisty and the sleeves are seemed to demand silence and awe.
Two cupfuls of milk, yolks of four
& napped surface. A glove made of
cook
in
a
double
boiler
for
20
minute?.
short.
Huntingdon—Formers lost fully 50
leggs ,one-fourth cup sugar, one-fourth
"Wish somebody else was here»" sheepskin with the wool on, such as
Sweet
potatoes
may
be
scalloped
as
Among
the
coats
and
wraps
we
find
per cent of their oats on account of
level teaspoonful salt, one teaspoonful
Dick muttered. "I'm lonesome."
is used for rubbing furniture, is also
some dignified new notes. Many are
Rapidly extending its endeavors for
Tvanilla, one can peaches, slices of stale the white ones are, and a very de- wet weather.
He went first to the parlor, a long, very good for polishing shoes.
licious
vegetable
dish
is
made
by
the benefit of motorists to both at
Pike—Apple crop very large and of copies and adaptations of imported high, narrow, dark room full of large
take.
models and they carry an air of style black furniture and oil paintings of
White canvas shoes are usually home and abroad, the Chicago Motor
S
the milk over hot water and mashing the sweets after boiling, add- good quality.
and chic, largely traceable to French dreadful looking old folks staring cleaned with one of the commercial Club has undertaken to mark the
Jfid the egg yolk beaten, mixed with ing salt, pepper, butter and milk and
inspiration. Some accentuate lnes down from the walls. Dick didn't like preparations for this purpose. It highway from Chicago to Los Angeles.
[the sugar and salt, and diluted with baking with a sprinkling of grated
that swing from the
shoulder, it so he tiptoed on to the dining room wuter is used, no more than necessary Starting at Chicago a special scout
little of the hot milk, Stir until cheese until brown.
straight and soft; others drape them- but just as he stepped in to admire i-hould be applied on the shoes and car in command of Charles P. Root,
selves with Parisian grace and display the great big sideboard and the pic- they must be cleaned on shoe-trees who directed the Elgin Road Race, will
far before they came to a delightful
generous half-sleeves. For warmth, ture of pheasants hanging by their or stuffed with paper to prevent the cover a tentative route leading through
patch of brambly vines that glistened
all over with them.
Pear blight, twig blight and fire comfort and beauty, you have the feet, he was startled by what sounded canvas from shrinking. If they are Aurora, Sandwich, Somonauk, Ottawa,
"O-o-o, what stickers!" Polly cried, blight and the common names of a large crushable collars of self ma- like somebody running lightly over the tndly soiled, they may be washed with LaSalle, Peru, Princeton, Geneseo,
and in the same breath. "What great, serious disease of apple, pear and terial or of French seal. They are floor. Pit-pat-pit-pat! The nig cronk- a soap that contains whiting, dried, Moline and Rock Island, III.; Davenrefreshing new in style some being
"O-o-o, what a wild looking woodi" big, magnificent, fit-for-a-Queen ber- nuince trees. They are all caused by fashioned of Dolva, others of fine led over so slightly and then straight- and if necessary treated with a com- port, Iowa City, Marengo, Des Molnes
mercial cleaner. All traces of the and Council Bluffs, Iowa; Omaha, Linries !"
ened out. again. That was all.
the same organism, a bacteria.
aid Polly. "I wonder if any ogres or
Don't, like this dining room," mut- ck-aner should be carefully wiped from coln, Hastings and McCook, Neb.;
What fun It was to pick and how Only preventive measure can be silvertone, velour or. broadcloth.
igers live in it!"
•
quickly the little basket filled up! taken to hold this very serious disease Many are trimmed with seal or opos- tered Dick, backing out. "I'm not so the edges of a colored sole; otherwise Sterling, Fort Morgan, Denver, ColoHer cousin Agnes laughed.
orful hungry anyway. Guess I'll go up- the shoe will have a slovenly appear- rado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad and
Agnes covered it with leaves and Polly in check according to the officials in sum.
The straight line, clinging styles
ance. White suede and buckskin Las Animas, Colorado; Sante Fe, Albu"I'm afraid you won't find anything insisted on carrying it as they hurried
the Bureau of Plant Industry, Penn- are artfully draped in the crepe like stairs."
shoes are cleaned In much the same querque, Socorro and Magdalena ,New
s exciting as that in these woods," back to their camping place.
The
stairs
were
just
as
ceraky
as
sylvania Department of Agriculture. effects. The medium top coats of all
general way, but with special clean- Mexico; Springrville, Winslow, Flaghe said. "This is really not a bit wld Agnes went first and just as she
they
looked
and
when
he
reached
the
In pear and quince trees cut out the wool nplo iand Normandy mixtures
staff, Williams, ARhfork and Kingman,
ers made for the purpose.
Compared wth the forests higher up came in sight of the spot she stopped
iecond
floor
and
peeped
into
the
first
infected portion six inches or a foot are fully silk lined and warmly interArizona; Needlese, Barstow, San.
on the mountains. I suppose it is dif- short with an exclamation. Polly
bedroom
a
white-faced,
pop-eyed
felbelow the infection and sterilize the lined, and the. same applies to the
When conservation of space is not Bernardino, Pasadena and Los Angeferent, rather, from a city park, peeped over her cousin's shoulder and
low
peede
at
him.
Of
course,
it.
was
wound with bichloride of mercury, 1 swagger, belted styles in imported
necessary, a small chest for holding les, California.
hough."
only a mirror again but somehow Dick
dropped the basket of blackberries.
to lOOlf
Scotch tweeds. The values in suits ilidn't like, that room, so he went to the shoes may be added to the furnishings
"I should say so," Polly replied, There sitting on the ground, enjoyof the bedroom; or shoe bags hung Nature and conditions of roads, miler<8glancing around at the big trees on ing the lunch immensely was—not an In apple trees the most effective are truly staggering, and picture this next one which had no long mirror in on the inside of the closet door are age, hotel and supply prices and, in
work
against
this
disease
is
to
delay
one
with
its
fashionable
long
coat,
Hevery side, whose great branches al- ogre nor a tiger—but a big brown
it.
good. Pairs of bags in different colors fact, everything that can bo of internBowed just little bits of sunlight to bear! He was holding the jam pot the dorman spray for San Jose scalp in heather mixture in gay green or Here he put tlown his little travel are very useful for packing shoes when est to a transcontinental motorist will
until
the
unfolding
leaves
are
onereindeer,
with
seal
as
trimming
on
(come through to the mossy ground. in his paws and licking it with great
ing bag and sitting down on the edge tiaveling; they keep the shoes from be reported back to the Chicago
"But I like it. Aggie, it is so cool and relish. When he saw the two girls lie quarter of an inch Ions—then spray hte layback collar and oddly pleated of the big bed he looked carefully being scratched, prevent them from Motor Club by the transcontinental
with
concentrated
lime
sulphur
wash
belt.
•Jpleasant arid it looks so adventure- put down the pot and scrambled to his
1 to 8, and to each 50 gallons add one- Slender lines are accentuated in around as if expecting to find some- soiling other articles, and make it scout so that information will be availomc whether it is or not. I wish there feet.
thing which was .not easy to see at ropslble to sort out a particular pair able for tourists.
half
pint
of
Blak
Leaf
40.
Applied
another model by narrow pleatngs, first glance. First he looked at the
were mountains in the city, too."
"O-o-o!" cried Polly,
quickly.
Following the scout car a road
at
this
time
the
aphids
will
be
killed
and a tiny collar making this suit of
Agnes launghed at Polly's quaint get up that tree! Here. I'll boost you,
marking crew will start out to mark
—they are largely responsible for its oxford cloth very smart, indeed. The big black old-fashioned highboy and
Shoe
repairing
has
become
such
an
Wish.
Quick."
and sure as he was sitting there, the
the highway the entire 2800 miles in
cuff stitching is particularly new.
It is nice and cool and I wish 1 Polly didn't waste a second. She spread among the apple twigs.
thing went creak! click! click!ty-click! art that shoes must be of very poor the same manner that the Chicago
Winter
work
in
cutting
out
all
the
leather indeed if they will not stand
To
return,
for
a
brief
period,
to
Could share these mountains with ran to the tree Agnes pointed out and
"Glad
I
don't,
believe
in
spooks,"
organization has numbered numerous
everybody in the world," she said, caught hold of the lowest branch. cankers which the disease overwinters the afternoon gown, what is more said Dick. "If 1 did i'd said you was repairs. Run-down heels spoil the
shape of shoes and should be leveled other routes out of Chicago.
charming than the one-piece tailored haunted."
generously. "Not this lunch, though," Agnes pushed her up and then with will be of great, value.
at once. If the shoee are of good
dress wheh fills an important place
she added, opening the little basket Polly pulling, managed to get up beHe spoke in a, whisper and turned
Stpfanson, the explorer, has leased in every woman's wardrobe? Satin of
leather, well shaped, and well made, As light muslin curtains often catch
she carried. "Polly, we've been so side her .
his eyes away from the highboy. The
113,000 square miles of Baffin Island, superior quality, the fashionable de- fat upholstered old rocker by the win- it is worth while to have full soles fire it Is a god plan to put an ounce of
greedy on our way up here, I declare, "Where is he?" Polly whispered.
hand sewed on them and new heels alum into the last, water in which they
here isn't much lunch left!"
"There," said Agnes pointing to the where he plans to raise reindeer on a mand just now, is developed in a chic dow was a cheerful sight. Dick had
youthful little frock of which the half a mind to sit In it and look out put on when the first set weara are rinsed . This will make them alThat's because we shared it with place where they had stood a moment large scale.
feature is the two-tiered skirt of deep the window when suddenly it hegan through. Shoes thus mended will out- most, fireproof, and if they do catch
he birds and the squirrels," Polly re- before and where Polly had dropped
frills, to rock of its own accord. Slowly wear those repaired with ordinary they will not blaze up and catch the
died. "Just think how surprised, the the basket of berries. He was exam- A new type of protectionism, known pointed accordion plaited
half soles, and also have a much bet woodwork.
ittle creatures will be when they look ining it in very solemn manner and as "frontier control," has come into edged with moire ribbon; and in an- back and forth, back and forth. .
other smart model of the Moyenage "Gee williker!" cried Dick starting ter appearance. Brass rather than
ut of their holes and nests and see a son began to help himself to the conexistence in Europe.
effect, Moire ribbon is set on in hori- to his feet. "I don't like this house iron nails in the heels make less noise
ice bit of your mother's good bread tents.
in walking. Rubber heels prevent Jarzontal rows.
iwaiting for them."
"He might be eating us up this very
a-tall!"
I "Well, I hope they find all the ninute," Polly observed shiveringly. The expenses of the British govern- Art necklaces are being worn ex- He grabbed up his bag and began ring in walking and for this reason
Ipitces." Agnes sighed. "It would be a 'Dear, dear, what shall we do now? ment since the beginning of the war tensively in jade, lapis, tokay, sap- running down slairs. The carpet was are very comfortable; for some perWe are pleased to
phaiue it they didn't when we could do I hope he can't climb or that the lunch have been placed at more than $55,- phire, amethyst, and rose or jet, com- rather old on the stairs and pick was sons they seem to wear longer than
leather
heels.
extend to the inbined
with
artistic
metal
designs.
jjjo well with it ourselves. Now we was enough for him. Perhaps we had 000,000,000.
kind of hurrying and the first thins
The new velvet hats are soft, draped he knew he tripped and began to roll
shall have to do with a sandwich better call for help. Somebody may
terested Public
styles that may be adjusted to the
iapiece, these ginger snaps and this be around."
To their relief simeone answered angle that best suits each wearer, head over-heels down the steps. When grandma and Aunt Harriet and Uncle
the privileges
|pot of jam."
"It might attract the bear's attention and soon a swarthy looking man cam"
he reached the bottom he heard tap,
j Tucking and an. artistic pin provide tap, arp, rap, and looking up ho saw Joe?"
Um-m, that sounds good!" eaid the "It might attract the bear's atten- into sight.
"Yes'm," replied Dick.
of our
adornment.
cheerful Polly. "Though 1 hope you tion," Agnes cautioned . "Perhaps he "Here, here, you come-a off from-a
a face pressed against the ground As they all walked into the. parlor
are not vexed with me for being so doesn't know where we are."
glass in the front door.
the bouse began to tremble and
da Seniorettas. ' You hear-a me, GuiFree with the lunch. I ate a lot of
Mr. Bruin put them right on this, ppe!" he shouted.
Who's there?" called a voice. "Open grandpa's picture suddenly began to
he bread myself and I am really not however, for after he had finished the The ebar let himself down again
slump down until it hung all aBkew.
the door."
so awfully hungry now so you take berries he went over to the tree and with a sigh and soon the man had a
Uncle Jim!" gasped Dick scramb- "O pshaw!" cried Aunt Annie.
he two sandwiches."
looked up in the same inquisitive man- collar around his neck.
ling up.
"Isn't that a nuisance
Ever since
"I shan't," Agnes replied, "and 1 ner with which he had examined the "He no-a da hurt-a da Seniorettas.
This time his fingers shook so he they dug the long tunnel under the
Where quotations
The
Harvard
astronomical
observa*uess I ate quite as much as you did basket. Polly and Agnes scrambled He follow de crumbs da Seniorettas
jould scarcely get the key into the city our house has been too spooky
on the way at that. You haven't a to a higher branch in a great hurry. drop in de wood." So saying the man tory announces the appearance of two lock. On the threshold stood Aunt, for anything. You see, the trains pass
on all active seDit of right taking all the blame. We When they looked down again Mr. led Guisippe away while the girls new comets in the skies.
almost directly under our house and
Annie and Uncle Jim.
Such celestial visitors are always
a fill out with blackberries, there Bruin had hold of the lower branch climeb out of the tree.
every time one comes alon^Well, Dick!" they cried.
interesting, if only for the reason that
we a lot of them around here."
us. Didn't you find it
and was slowly pulling himself up!
"Well I never!" said Agnes. "And there is so much of mystery about
ed constantly.
'You were out so I just came in and staying here alone?'
What fun!" Polly clapped her "Let's call!" cried Agnes desperate- he's gone and eaten all our lunch and
them. They emerge from the depths (made myself at home," explained
inds. "Let's get them first and have ly. "Help! Help! Help!"
the berries too!"
iem with our lunch. It will be a real "Help! Help! Police!" shouted "Yes, but it was an edventure, and of outer space, and most of them (Dick.
presently depart. Now and then there "We're certainly glad to see you,"
iumpttuous feast."
Polly. "Go 'way, bear! Shoo!"
I'd choose to go hungry to have one," is one that swings for a while about
said Aunt Annie, "But you were makAgnes emptied the little basket and The unwelcomed intruder paused as said venturesome Polly.
430 Widener Building
the sun in an elliptical orbit, but ing such a racket you scared us.
ivered the lunch with a napkin before if surprised at the sudden noise and Agnes laughed.
Philadelphia. Pa,
sooner or later it breaks up or takes
started oua on their search for Polly and Agnes shouted again as loud "You can have my share of any more flight into a cosmic void, disappear- Come into the parlor and tell us how
Locust 5316-7-8-9
Race 5U7-8
'all
the
folks
are.
Did
you
see
the
as
ever
they
could.
terries. They did not have to go
adventures like this one," she said.
ing forever.
New York Office—32 Broadway
lovely portraits of your grandpa and
was injured by it this season. Loss
can be prevented or greatly reduced
by planting a trap crop early and
planting the seed for the crop on tbe
fly free date of your locality. For further information write to the Bureau
of Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, Harrisburg.
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Tuckerton Beacon

CONVENTION SLOGAN:

"Our County For Christ"

B. R. Cranmer expects to occupy
his property in the near future.
Postmaster L. H. Matthews spent
a day at the County seat on business
recently.
MORNING SESSION
Mrs. Ridell of Philadelphia, was a
guest of Mrs. George I. Hopper re10.00
Devotional,
Rev.
F. M. Dowlin
Tuckerton
cently.
One hundred tickets were sold at
10.15 Address of Welcome, Rev. H. N. Amer
Beach Haven
the Central Railroad depot for the
•Mauch Chunk excursion on Friday
10.20 Response, Rev. W. W. Payne
Toms River
last. All seemed to enjoy the trip.
Singing
One of the most enthusiastic of
Presentation of Program by Program Committee
the piratical town was Billy Foust.
He reports the time of his life and
10.30 Address, Mrs. E. M Kyte
that the gravity road was one of the
11.00 Our County at a glance, 5-minute reports of Dept, Secretaries
most thrilling experiences of his life.
Children's Dept., Mrs. Sara Hcrnberg ...•
Barnegat
He says he is going again.
Young People's Dept., Mr. Carl Coffeen
Lakewood
The members of the W. C. T. U.,
will meet with Mrs. Lizzie Randolph
Adult Dept., Mr. Jos. B- Willits
Toms River
at her residence Friday evening.
Home Dept., Mrs. C. W« Stratton
Beach Haven
Nathan Letts of Manahawkin was a
Teacher Training, Prof. C. A. Morris
Toms River
business caller on Monday.
Evangelistic
Mrs. Shepherd, who has been a
guest of Mrs. John Haines on Bay
Missionary, Rev- C. P. Butler
Lakewood
street, has returned to Philadelphia.
Temperance, Rev. Daniel Johnson
Tuckerton
W. Hayes Cranmer, wife and two
11.45 A word from our President witi^ Introduction of Visitors
children motored to Long Branch and
Appointment of Committees
spent Sunday with relatives.
Enrollment
The oyster business of the late Geo
Nomination
Hollingsworth has been sold to Capt
Place of next Meeting
Henry Smith.
Resolutions
Mrs. Julia Martin of Cedar Run
Hymn, Offering, Prayer, Adjournment.
was a Monday caller in town.
12.00 Dinner served
Rev. Pennington Ccrson, Jr., and
family, with Mrs. Lucy Hazelton and
AFTERNOON SESSION
Miss Sara Randolph, motored t
Ocean- Grove on Monday and spen
1.30
Song
Service—Led
by Beach Haven Young People
the day.
Frank Somers and wife have beer
Prayer, Rev. Weingarten
•. Barnegat
on a trip to the city of Brotherly Love
2.00 Greetings from Mr. Harry S. Jackson of Asbury Park, President
The subject for the evening service
of the New Jersey State Sunday School Association .
at the M. E. Church will be "Sermon
with Six Texts," by the pastor.
2.15 Report of Cor. Secretary and Treasurer of the Ocean County
The ladies of the church are prepar
S. S. Association, Rev. Howard N. Amer, Beach Haven
ing for a fair to be held aboiit^olida
Awarding Certificates
time.
Offering
Mrs. Clara Crane spent Monday
County Apportionment pledged
with old friends at Manahawkin.
Reports of Committees
Theo. B. Cranmer, County ColJecto
Auditing
of We»F"Creek, spent a few hours ii
Nomination and election of officers
Barnegat Tuesday.
Report of Committee oh Resolutions
Edward and Cecil Cranmer of Ceda,
Singing
Run, were Tuesday callers in town
3 00 Address, "The S. S. Superintendent, His Support and His
Barnegat seems to be the center of atSuccess", Rev. W. G. Boomhower
traction for the young men of the loHymn and Offering
cality.
Rev. Mr. Wyngarten of the Pres3.30 Ten Minute Talk on Children's Work by an expert along
byterian Church, exchanged pulpits
Children's Work, Miss Frances M. Hedden
with Rev. F. M. Dowlin of the Tucker
Singing
ton Presbyterian Church on Sunda
3 45 Rally of the Public School Children
last.
* r|«Mr.
"Off to Wonderland,"—An address of Magic and Sleight of
Politics seem to be the vital sub
Hand by Rev. C. H. Woolston, D. D., of Philadelphia, Pa.
ject these days. The many friend
Known all over the Country as the Children's Friend
of the present Assemblyman, W. S.
Prayer
Cranmer, feel sure of his election as
he gave satisfaction to his constitu4.45 Sectional Conferences
ents the last term. We feel sure he
Children's Division, Miss Frances M. Hedden
will be re-elected and hope he will get
Young People, Mrs. E. M. Kyte
a good majority.
Home
Department, Mrs. Relyea
October 12th was Columbus Day
Adult and Administration
November 2nd is Election, and next
"Tests of S. S. Skill and Success," Rev. W. G< Boomhower
the hplklsiys, IThanksgivitij" and
Christmas. Autumn, according to the
6.00 Supper
calendar began September 23 but the
winter months are coming on apace.
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell are reEVENING SESSION
ceiving congratulations of their many
friends over the arrival of a son.
7.30 Musical Program in charge of Beach Haven Young People
John L. Cranmer of Harvey Cedars,
Prayer, Rev. D. Y. Stephens
„
Manahawkin
C. G. S., was a business caller in Monday.
8.00 General Conference on Evangelism, Led by Representatives
Educational Day was observed at
of the Three Denominations in our County, in a 3-minute
the M. E. Church Sunday evening.
Address each, Followed by a general discussion from the
Prof. Sterner, a former principal of
Floor
/the Barnegat school, took part as did
Rev. R. D- Adams, Pastdr of Presbyterian Church, New Gretna
.Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg, helping
Rev. I. J. B. Hill, Pastor of the M. E. Church, Whitesville
teacher of the county and Prof. W. H.
Rev. Mr. Coxson, Pastor of the Baptist Church, Toms River
Brown, of the High School here.
Both gave very interesting facts in
8.30 Unfinished Business, Introduction of New Officers, Offering
connection with education. Rev. Corand Announcements
son made the closing address to the
Special Music
goodly audience present.
8.40 Address, "Building a Christian Nation,"Mrs. A. W. Karnell,
Charles Cox will move to the Dr.
of the International S. S. Association
Bunnell house on Bay street.
Prayer, Rev. Wolsifer Johnson
West Creek
(Continued on last page)
Adjournment
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NOTICE!
Notic*. is hticby given that I wilt
not be mponsible for any debt* unless contracted by myself.
THOMAS H. CRANMER,
Manahawkin, N. J., Sept. 80, 1920.
Submarine Coal Mints.
There are many submarine coal deposits dff the British tilei, bat so far
they are not much worked. The tunnels of the mines at Wnlteharen extend gome four miles from shore under
the Irish sea, however, and there also
Is some submarine coal mining at
Bolness near the Firth of Forth and
at Monkwearmanth In Durham.
Little Thing* Glut* ianthtne.
The sunshine of Ittt U made np «f
little beams that are bright all
the time. To give «P aomethlng, when
living up will prevent unbapplaesa;
to yield, when penHHag will chafe and
fret others; to go a little around rather than com* against another; to take
an 111 look or a cross word quietly,
rather than resent or return it—these
are the ways In which clouds and
storms are kept off, and a pleasant
and steady sunshine secured.—Alkln.

High Point
Ilnivey Ce'rs
SUrf City

Closed and Open Models Always in Stock
$1625.00 to $4800.00 Delivered
EASY TIME PAYMENTS FOR ALL
PHONE 547-W ATLANTIC CITY
16-R 2 TUCKERTON
REPRESENTING THE

C H. K. MOTOR CO.

SUNDAY AUTO SERVICE
Leave Railroad Depot at Manahawkin for Tuckerton at 11 A. M.
Leave Lakeside Garage, Tuckerton,
,for Manahawkin at 4 T . M.
Connecting with Trains to Phila- |
delphia and New York.
KIRKBRIDE PARKER 1

2720 ATLANTIC AVE.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J
?r' i"

ill:
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STORES
A

RE WE on the Job to help you save money ? Compare our prices
with others and you will say, "Horner is on the Job." Prices for
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

29c Ib

1 1b PACKAGES

l

II
I
Ii
ii

I

II

II

2 Tall cans Hebe Milk
25 cents
SILVER BRAND Q Q ^ ^ a _
Condensed Milk «£*>C C a l l

S'lEggs

SUGAR 15c Pound

EVERY EGG GUARANTEED

12k Ib Fancy Peas 25c
Eve
?anDayMlUC14ccan Fancy Beets 25c
Pat-a-cake Flour 24c
ARMOUR'S

2 CANS

2 LARGE CANS

EVERYTHING IN IT TO MAKE A CAKE

Kellog's Flakes
Post Toasties
Quaker Quakes

C 1L can Baking
OID Powder
P«w^r

2 CANS

Rice

•Armour's
70c doz Best Butter

70cn>
12c

PUMPKIN 25c
2 CANS

Campbells Beans 2 5 c
3 CANS

Ready Made Soup 2 5 c
2 LARGE PACKAGES

Sauer Kraut
15 cents
2 Cans Tomatoes 25c
FANCY PACKED

nnsylvania Department Oi ---2.
re.
ains and cool weather of
•*
^-"eeks have started the
mushrooms growing
ion in Pennsylvania, at

»>>::«>:>>>:>>::»!:»"«:>>::c^^

JOHN C. PRICE,
>
President and General Manager |

Coffee

Camels

ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAR!
GAS MANTLES ANA CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

"BaraegatO.«Tc

" HilMards
"Tuckerton
" Parkertown
" West Creek
" Cox Station
" Ktnffordville
" Mnyettu
" Cedar Run
" Maim ha u
" Hnrnegnt
" Waretowii.T
" liiicey
" Cedar Crest
Ar. Whiting
"11 Mt Holly
Ciimdeii
" VliUniUHphla
" Trentou
"N.York Pnithl.5l'
" N. York e n n
" MOH. only
'•*" Indicates flag stations

Fancy
Grade

revelation!

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

GUARANTEED USED CARS

'l'pjihnlu

11
B. H. Crest
" lirnDt Beac
" Sliip Bottom

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated

Wlniton-fialem, N. C

PRACTICAL

Oldsmobile, Touring Cars and Trucks
Cole Areo Eight
Liberty Six

Trains from Turkerton, Beach Haven and
Bnrnegat City to Philadelphia
and New York

0
0

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

II. l l n

you will like this Camel Turkish
and Domestic
blend!

never got such cigarette1 contentment as Camels hand
you. Camels quality and expert
blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic Tobaccos make this
goodness possible—and make you
prefer this Camel blend to either
kindot'tobaccosmokedstraight!

Solomon Predicted It
In the book of Toblt, chapter 5,
verse 16, there Is this statement—"and
the young man's dog went along with
them." In one of the published accounts of the Tuesday election in
New York city there Is this statement—"the women went to the voting
booths nnd, in many instances, their
dogs went along with them." As King
Solomon remarked, there isn't any
thing new under the sun.—Baltimore
American.

Lv Sui-f City
" H. Cetlurs
" Hife-li Point
" 01. JIlMlSl'J
ArB'rnft C'y]

ii

Camels are Bold Bve
in •cientifioallY sailed package*
of 10 cit*rmttt>m; or ten p«ojr»<!«• i.300 oilanrttoa) in a (7a>apaper-oovered carton. We
strongly r e c o m m e n d fnia
carton for the home or office
euppjy or when you travel

•el!efa That Center About Pearls.
Many superstitious beliefs prevail In
the East concerning pearls, those gems
of the ocean deeps. For Instance, it
Is a common practice (only among the
rich, needless to say) to powder a pearl
and swallow tt either as a tonic for
falling vigor or to ward off Impending
disease or 111 luck; or a maiden may
rub her eyes with a pearl and thereafter, by merely gating at a man, she
pwitfi-aake him her slave I

14c Armour's Flakes

10c

45c Roast Beef

S5c

Best
Grade

TEAS Jib 12cHominy Grits 25c

c

g£LARD27 fb
PURE CIDER VINEGAR

12c bot.

BOILED HAM

>/, Ib 25c

MINCED HAM
SCRAPPLE

..</, Ib 13c
1 Ib 20c

Bottle Vinegar
Ivory Soap Flakes

12c
10c

StBread 9'
WHY BUY CITY BREAD WHEN WE
HAVE A GOOD HOME BAKERY?

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

M .to

- . . • •
'
•
" '
• •
Board of Chosen Freeholders, two Coro- list any person who may have been reg- Issue," Chapter 352 of the laws of 11)20,
ners, and borough and towushlp officials, istered In a wrong district.
under which the voters of the state shall
the latter pursuant to the calls of the
determine by ballot whether or not the
UNION TOWNSHIP
._ JOD TOWNSHIP
REFERENDUM!) TO VOTERS
several borough and towushlp clerks will
TUOKERTON. N. a.
state shall Issue bonds In the sum of
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
AN OHDINANCK autliorUiiiK The Delbe voted for.
Notice
la
further
given
that
at
the
gen(28,000,000
pay its share In constructing
In conformity with Che provisions of the wure & Atlantic Telegraph & Telephone
ernl election, to be held Tuesday, Novem- the Hudsonto Itlver
tunnel at Jersey City
lection lnws of this State, "An act to ompany, HH Rttccessorg and asaigmj. to
ber 2, 1020, there will be submitted to the and the Delnware River
In Manlclpalltlra Under 11,000
Thursday Afternoon, October 14, 1920 egulate
bridge at Camelections" (Revision of 18U8), au- ilutftin and operate its present aerial aud
In iiursuame of tlie plwislona ot the voters of the state two referendums: One den.
roved April 4, 1898, aud the various nderground works, aud to erect, conentitled
"A
Soldiers'
Bonus
Act,"
Chapter
election
laws
ot
the
State,
notice
la
hereDated nt tne office of the County Board
mendiuents thereof and supplements rutt, reconstruct, lay and maintain adby
given
to
the
vot**
of
municipalities
IS!)
of
the
laws
of
1020,
under
which
the
hereto, notice is hereby given to the tloual aerial aud under ground works,
Your Job Printing Business
In tlie comity of Ocenn Having less tlmn voters of the state arc to decide by ballot of Elections the 20th day of August, A. D.
SOCIETIES
oters of said election district that a gen- ui sits ting of poles, crossarms, tables wires,
15,000 inlmbltnuts that the Hoards of Reg- whether or not a bonus shall be paid from
GEORGE H. IRONS, Chairman.
election will be held on Tuesday, No- wduitH, duetts wuiUM, pipes, manholcR,
istry and Klection will meet as follows' the state treasury to each soldier, sailor Attest:
TUCKK.B ON CHAPTER NO. 5« O. B. B. ral
ember 2, 1U20, between the hours of 0 a. id all other necessary fixtures and apThat said nourds of Registry and Elec- nnd marine from this state In the late
Meets e ,iry 2nd and 4th Friday evening in.
WILLIAM
H. CRCSER, Secretary.
and
7
p.
in..
In
tlie
said
iauees
for,ita
local
aud
through
lines,
If
W
e
Can't
Please
You
tion shall also meet on the third luesdav war; tbe other, entitled "A State Bond
of tlie uioutu at 8 o'clock iu MUBOUIC Uall
UNION TOWNSHIP
, upon, along, over, across and under
next preceding the general election (Occorner of Wood and CUuroh streets.
or the offices of:
mh and every of the public roads,
tober 12, 1U20), from 1 to I) o'clock p. m,
Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Congressman, Third Congressional Dls- recta, avenues, alleys and highways of
for the fiiml registration of voters Said
rict
ie Township of Eugleswood, County of
meeting shalKbe held at tue place where
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Two Coroners.
'lie general election Is to be held, and shall
eean, State of New Jersey; regulating the
Member of General Assembly
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
be for the purpose of revising aud correct
unner of constructing und maintaining
Ing the orlglual registers, of adding thereto
Member of the Board of Chosen Preee said aerial and underground works; to
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.
the names of all persons entitled to the
olders for three years.
se the aerial and underground works of
right of suffrage In that election district
Township Clerk, 3 years
her L-ompunies and to permit other comNOTICE
at the nest election who shall appear Iu
rCCKEHXON LODGE, NO. 4, F. • A. U. 1 Commftteeman, 3 years
aules to use its aerial and underground
person before them or shall be shown nv
Meet! every 2nd and 4tli Tuesday evening 1 Assessor, 1 year (unexpired term)
orks, upon such arrangements as toe two LITTLE BOO HARBOR TOWNSHIP
the written iiHlilnvlt. to be a legal voter
si each month in Masonic Ball corner
ompuuleR may agree to; and regulating
1 Collector, 1 year (unexpired term)
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
therein and of erasing therefrom the name
Wood and Church streets.
he use of the said public roads, streets,
2 Surveyors of Highway, 1 year
In
conformity
with
the'provisions
of
the
of
person who, after a fair opportui, alleys and highways by the Bald eetlon laws of this StaLe, "An act to nitynny
1 Justice of the Peace, 5 years
S. S. ANDERSON, W. M ,
to be heard, shall be shown not to
ompany.
1 Constable, 3 years
no
entitled
to vote, therein by renson of
regulate
elections"
(Revision
of
1808),
upW, Irving Hmlih, Soc'r.
Tlie Board ol Registry and Election will
WHKKKAH, The Delaware & Atlantic
April 4, 1898, nud the various non-residence or otherwise.
meet at the place and on the days desig- clegrupli & Telephone Company, on the roved
nendments thereof and supplements
BYEB83N 1-O8T MO. 11. O. A. B.
ated
herewith:
-t
"
8th
day
of
July,
A.
t).
19:3),
filed
with
Is hereby given to the
Ueet at Town Hall, every first and third
October 12, 1920, from 1 p. m id presented to the Township Committee hereto,ofnotice
said election district that a neu- And notice Is hereby given that the
fhursday evening of each month at 7.30 oTuesday,
u p. m., final meeting for the reglstra f the Township of EagteNWood, n Petition oters
ral election will be held on Tuesday, No- County ltonrd of Klectlons will sit at the
••clock.
ion of voters.
raying that the consent of the said Town- ember 2, 1920, between the hours ot 0 a. Court House at Toms ltlvor, N. }.. from
Cr*rle> Wblte, Commander,
1.00 o'clock to 9.00 o'clock In the after
PLACE OP MEETING
iip Committee be granted to maintain 1. and 7 p. m., in the said
Edwin A. Ualo. Adjutant.
noon, on
Fire House, Barnegat, N. J.
ud operate Its present aerial and underBOG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
The general election will be held at the round works, and to erect, construct, re- orLITTLB
Thursday. October 188, 11)20
LAKB8IDK COUNCIL NO. S«, Jr. O.U.A.M.
the
offices
of:
and on
Meets every Monday night, in Reo. Meu'i oiling place above designated on Tues- onstruct, lay and. maintain additional
Congressman, Third Congressional DlsFriday, October i t , 1920
erlnl and underground works, consisting rlct
Ball corner Main and Green streets, at ay, November, 2, 1820.
for
the
purpose of adding to the various
li. P. ELUEKSON,.
poles, croHsariuH, cables, wires, cou\80 o'clock.
Two
Coroners.
registry lists of the county the names of
Clerk. uits, ducts, mains, pipes, manholes, and
Member of General Assembly
Samuel 8. Burton, Councilor,
persons that may have beeu InadI other necessary fixtures and appliance*,
Member of the Board of Chosen Frce- any
•loaenu U. Brown, It. b.
vertently or improperly left off the regir Us local and through lines in, upon, lolders for three years.
NOTICE
istry lists, but any such persons left off
ong, over, across and under each and
Two
Surveyors
of
Highways,
1
year.
KKklANCE COUNCIL, NO. ISO, D. of t .
the
registry
lists must apply to the Counvery of the public rotu}n, streets, avenues, One Assessor, 3 years.
Meets every .Thursday evening In the Hed
ty ltonrd of Elections in person, nnd preSTAFFORD TOWNSHIP
leys and highways wtthln the Township One Township Committeeman, 3 years.
Hens Hall coiner Main and Green streets
sent
evidence
that he Is entitled to be
Roadster
$1235
OCEAN
COUNTY,
NEW
JERSEY
' Eapleswood, County of Ocean, State of
at 8 o clock
Hoard of Registry and Klection will placed ou the registry list.
In conformity with the provisions of the ew Jersey, as may be required, from time The at
Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor
i
the place and on the days desig
lection laws of this State, "An act to > time, for the conduct of its business In meet
herewith:
1285
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, See'y.
egulate elections" (Revision of 181)8), ap- jcordance with the Statute In such case ated
Touring
AIISKXTEK VOTING
Tuesday, October 12, 11)20, from 1 n, m,
roved April 4, INKS, aud tbe various
and provided, for the term of fif
Notice Is further given that absentee
p. in., final meeting for the registrarOHATCONO .TBIBB .NO. (1.. IMP'D. mendment? thereof and Buppleineuts vade
(50) years; to use the aerial and under- oon9 ot
Coupe
1900
electors,
who
are
registered
for
the
Genvoters.
hereto, notice is hereby given to the round works of other computes and to
^^^
O K M
eral Election, may moke application to the
PLACE OP MEETING
of said election district that a gvu- ermtt other companies to use Its aerial
F.
County
Hoard
of
Klection
for
a
ballot
to
Meet! every Saturday' Sleep, tta Bui, •itvrs
Parker's
Hall,
Parkertown,
N.
J.
•al election will be held 011 Tuesday, No- nd underground works, upon such arSedan
2150
|Oth breath to Ked Mens Wigwam, corner iiuber
The general electiou will be held at tlie enable them to vote on.
FACTORY
2, 1020, between the hours of 6 a. angrmrufH an the two companies may oiling
Main and Green streets. . place above designated on Tuesp. in., iu tbe said
gree to; and
Notice is further given that the Justice
Alrin C. Cobb, Sachem. .. uud 7STAFFORD
ay, November, 2, 1920.
Panel Business Car
1330
TOWNSHIP
of the Supreme Court nnd the Judge of
WHBKEAS, the said Township CommitOeo. Bishop, Jr., C. ol B.
NORMS L. PARKER,
ir the offices of:
the
of the Common Pleas shall both
e did, by resolution, designate tlie 25th
TBD8TEE8
Clerk. holdCourt
Congressman,
TUtrd
Congressional
Discourt
on
Tuesday,
November
2
ly
of
August,
A.
D.
littO,
at
7.30
o'clock
Screen Business Car
1270
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. Ira MalliU rkt
((Jenernl Election day), the Judge of
, M., at O. U. A. M. Hall, Went Creek,
IBC8TBESI WIDOWS AND OB1-UAN8
Coroners.
the court of Common Pleas sitting at
J.., us the time and rlace for the eonNOTICE OF ELECTION
Garwood Horner JOB. H. McConomy Two
Member of Genernl Assembly
the courthouse iu Toms Klver on the
dcrntlon of the application aforesaid,
Member of the Board of Chosen Free- nd
Joseph B. Brown.
Notice Is hereby slven that nn election tilmvc-iinnied day. Further that the CounMoat popular Car in America today. Delivered in rotation as
olders for three years.
ty Hoard of Elections shall sit at the
WHKRRAfl, Notice of the time and place 111 be held In Ocean County on
OCEAN LO1K.K NO. SB. I. O. O. F .
orders are received. Come see us for Parts, Sales and Service.
courthouse on Tuesday, November 2
1 Township Cowniittman, 3 years
Tuesday, November !i, 11)20
xed
as
aforesaid
has
been
given
by
pubMeets every Wednesday Evening in 1 Township Clerk, 3 years
((Jenernl Electiou day). Said courts
from 6 a. m, to 7 p. m.
•at ion In the "Tuckerton Beacon/' n
ewspaper printed In the Borough of t which candidates for electors for Pres- shall sit to add to or strike from the regRed Men's Hall
Justice of the Pence
iK-kerton, N. ,1.., and circulated In tho ent and Vice President of the Vnited istry list the litmieH of voters, accordingly,
Samuel S. Burton, N. G. 1The
the person should or should 'not be leBoard ol Registry and Election will
vuslilp of Eagleswood once « week for tates. Member of the House of Hep re us
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y. „ ueet at the place and ou the days desigentitled to vote; nnd said County
least two weeks, and by posting said •ntatlves of the United States from the gally
ated LerewitlJ:
'bird Congressional District, Member of l!o»ri) of Klections shall sit to transfer
otice
fn
fire
of
the
most
public
places
Tuesday, October 12, 1920, from 1 p. m. n the said Township of Eagleswood at enerul Assembly, one member of the from one registry list to another registry
XCTl'AL BKNKFIT BUILDING LOAN
o 8 p. iu., final meeting for the regiatra- ast fourteen days before the meeting at
ASSOCIATION
of Tuekerton, N. J.
ou of voters.
hlch said application was considered;
Veeta at P. O. Building on the last Bat
PLACE OF MEETING
id
•rday evening of each mouth.
Predmore's Store, Muuauawken, N. J.
WHEREAS, at the time nnd place specW. I. Smith, President,
led
for henrlng of snid application, the
The
general
election
will
be
held
at
the
T. Wilmer Knerk. Secretary,
oiling place above designated on Tues- line WAS heard ami fully considered by
Joseph B. Brown, Treas.
e snid Township Committee; nnd
ay, November, H, 1920.
WHKKEAS, this ordinance was Intro,
W. B. SrRAGUE,
Clerk. uced and given first aud second reading*
COLUMBIA TEMPLE, «O. 80, L. of O. B.
a regular meeting of the Township
Meets every Tuesday night In K. (». H.
For yoor own protection, you should have more insurance oa both
ommlttee of the Township of EnglesBall corner Main ani> Wood streets.
NOTICE
ood on the 25th day of August, A. P,
MM. Elva Webb, N. T.
your house and furniture.
020; wan published on the 2nd day of
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.
eprember, A. D. 1920, In the "Tuckerton
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printed
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When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
In tonforuiity with the provlHlona or the ie I.oroiigh of Tuckertou, N. J,, ami cirI will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
soon you are going to need it.
k'» lion laws of this State, "An act to llated In the Township of Eagleswood,
egulute eleetious" (itevUIon of 1SD8), ap- unplete In the form In which It was read
each
week
all day.
full
ami
finally
passed,
and
remained
roved April 4, Dm, aud tbe various
Let me write you a policy today
mvittlnwiitH thytvot and suppleaieuts i file In the office of the Township
bereto, notice Is hereby glveii to tbe le*k for public inspection for two weeks
Patients desiring treatment or information duroters of suid election district tbat a gen- rior to the date of its final passnge on
rul election will be lield ou TueHday, No- ie Bflfcn day of September, A. D. 1WJ0;
ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantie
ember li, 1W0, betweeu tlie hours of (J a. NOW THBREP0EEL the Township ComIttee of the Township of Eagleswood,
i. and 7 p. iii., iu the suid
mnty of Ocean, State of New Jersey, do
Avenue o* Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.'
llOltOl (.11 OF B£ACU HAVEN
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
nlaln nnd enact us follows:
Fire Insurance written in the or the offices of:
PERMISSION AND CONSENT
Phone 52
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Congressman, Third Congressional bis- ETHAT
AND IS HEREBY GRANTED to The
ollowing reliable companies :
cict
elaware & Atlantic Telegraph & TeleXwo Coroners.
lioite Comimny, Its fniccennors ant) asMomiiiT of General Assembly
gns, to maintain and operate Us present
Member of the lUmrd ot! Chosen Free- erial
nnd underground works, and to
olders for three years.
rect, construct, reconstruct, lay and
Two CouiiL'iluien
ualntntn
additional aerial und underThe Board of ltegistry and Election will rouud works,
consisting of poles, crosseat «t the pJace ami ou the days deslg- mis, cables, wires,
conduits, ducts, mains,
uted herewith:
munholes, and nM other necettsnry
Tuesday, October 13, 11)20, from 1 p. m. Ipen,
and appliances for its local and
o li p. iu., final meeting for the registra- xture*
.rough lines In, upon, along, over, across
iou of voters.
nd uniler each and every of the public
PLACE OP MEETING
iailn, streets, avenues, alleys and liigJiFire House, lieach Haven, N. J.
Philadelphia Underwriters.*
ays of the Township of EagleHwood,
The geuerul electiou will be held at tbe ounty of Ocean, State of New Jersey, as
rolling place above designated on Tues- lay be required, from time to time; to
Girard Fire & Marine
ay, Movember, 2, ll&O.
se the aerial and underground works of
A. PAUL KING,
Cher roiupjiiiU'w and to permit other com
Clerk. antes to use its aerial and underground
corks, upon such arrangements as the two
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
oniimnfos
may agree to; Provided:
NOTICE
Tuckerton, N . J
SECTION 1, That the use of the public
oads. streets, alleys and highways slial"
BOltOUGH OF TUrEERTON
e subject to such reasonable regulatiom
O( I VM COUNTY, NKW JKBHEV
B the said Township now has or hereaf
In1 conformity witli tlie iirovlsious of the r may. by ordinance, prescribe, rcla•lee 1ion luws ot this State, "An Set to ve to street aud highway openings,
agalate alaetloas" uteviBion of IS'JSJ, apSECTION
3, That whenever the said
>ruved April 4, 1&IS, uud the various
1
iiueiidineutH thereuf and suppleuieutH "impetus shall desire to erect, lay down
bereto, notice is hereby given to the r construct any poles, conduits or mini
AUTOMOBILE LINE
oters of sukl election district that a geu- oles, H shall •—iseut n plan or pluus
rul election will be held ou Tuesday, No- lowing the lot. ou, number and sl/,e
between
cuiber a, 193U, between the hours of 0 a. hereof, to the Cha.rumu of the Township
ommlttee, who is hereby authorized and
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
n. mid 7 p, iff., in Hit* said
mpowered for and on behalf of the TownJiOUOl 4- U OF i'tl'KKKTUN
liip
Committee, to approve or disapprove
or the offices of:
location. In case the said ChalrCongressman, Third Congressional Dis siintodisapproves
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
any plan or plans an to
rlct
lie location of any poles, conduits or
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
Twi) Coroners.
uni
holes,
he
shall
designate thereon, by
Member of General Assembly
on the following schedule:
of appropriate words or marks, or
Member of the Hoard of Ciiosen Free- he)tli,usesome
other location suitable- for
WEEK DAYS
loldars for three years.
he purposes of said Company, wlitch
Mayor
Ian or plans, or copy thereof, with apLeave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M.
Two Councilman for 3 years
rovul eudorned thereon, shall be filed
t die ('oiiiiciiiiiuu for 2 years
Lear* Tuckrrton daily
ith the Township Clerk before any work
Collector of Taxes
hall be commenced; provided, that nothLeave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M. Justice of the el'ace
ng
in this section shall be construed to
The
Itourd
of
lteglslry
and
Election
will
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. H. neet at the place and on the days desig pqutre the submission or approval of
Inns
wliei. the suid Company finds it ___
uuted
herewith
:
SUNDAYS
October 12, 1620, from 1 p. m. essary to renew or respaoe existing
7.30 A. M. oTuesday,
\ a v e Tuckerton
D p. m., final meeting for the registra- olea.
SECTION 3. That all poles hereafter
4 "0 P. M. tion of voters.
LK <; Tuckerton
peeted by said Company shall extend not
PLACE OF MEETING
ess than twenty (20) feet above the nur_
This family in
10.00 A. M. Town Hall, Tuckerton, N. J.
Lea?e
ea?e Absecon
Of the ground, and shall be so located
The general electiou will be held at the is In
no way to Interfere with the wife
the top flat has
6.00 P. M. Killing
Leave Abse'on
pl&efl above designated on Tues- y or convenience
of
persons
travelling
on
Autos to hire for all occasions at day, November, 3, 1920.
itsownlDEALr over the said roads, streets, avenues
JOS. II. BBOWN,
and highways.
ipecial prices. A full line of accessClerk. lleys
Arcola H o t
SECTION 4. Thar the said Company
hall not open or encumber more of uuy
Ti*" Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
Watef Radiator
iiiblic road, street, avenue, alley or hlghNOTICE
_ hardware at cut prices. A fresh
vay than will be necessary to enable it
EAGI,ESWOO1» TOWNSHIP
Heating Plant,
o
perform
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with
proper
economy
OCEAN
tOt'NXV,
NEW
JEKSEV
•me of candies.
In couiormity with the provisions of the ml efficiency,
run independSECTION u. That the said Company
Waiting room in the store of my election laws of this State, "An act to
elections" (ltevlslon of 18DS), ap- shall uot cut or trim any tree or trees
ently with all
GARAGE on Main street, opposite regulate
proved April 4, 18SJ8, and the vurlous staudli.K upon or projecting over or Into
lmendments thereof and Huppletnents my public highway without first mcurlQl
rhe Tuckerton Bank.
rooms heated at
thereto, notice is hereby given to the he consent of the owner or owners of salt
PHONE 26
voters of said election district that a gen Fees, nttil that trimming ot frees uliaJl b<
lowest fuel cost
I'liil electiou will be held ou Tuesday, No- inilcr the super vision of the Shade Tret
vember 2, l!>20, between tlie hours of 6 a tommlssfon when one exists,
WALTER ATKINSON,
in. and 7 p. ui., iu the said
SECTION 0. That the said Coinpau,
Proprietor.
I Kill inn in hi in all of Its poles, cables
EAtiLESWOOD TOWNSHIP
vires, conduits, ducts, mains, pipes, man
"or the omcas of:
Congressman, Third Congressional Dis- lOifiSj and all other appurtenant appur
itiiri, in good and safe order and condl
trict
i<>n, und shall at all times fully indenmi
Two Coroners.
y, protect and save harmless the salt
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Itourd oil Chosen Free- Township of Eagleswood from and aRulns
U actions, clamis, suits, damages and
OLODR.THEEL'S
folders for three years.
harges, and against all loss and neceHsary
1719 Spring Oarden St.
Justice of the Peace.
PHIL A., PA. Only on. guarantees 801" I
•\pfi.ilii mvs urtslng from the erection
Towuwbip Clerk.
you reunite) innvt'euV not secured tlspoiiKtriiction and lualuteuanf.-e of Its sys
One Township Committeeman, 3 years.
cm, or from its neglect or failure t
Tax Collector, 3 years.
ROM, VI
iin'milt in the suit] npvarutufi In good an
tion* over
Constable, 3 yeara.
f&Stei^SjJrgs:
safe order and cnndltlon.
emarkeble resulla In "BLOOD POISON" for
Two Surveyors of the Highways.
(no deadly nt tar-effects from Mercury or ArSECTION 7. That nothing In this or
••rttc>. W o n t caaes
The Board of HegLstry aud Klection wil
After ol! new and old methods
" my o w n "ri£ln«lsolicited.
mBtbod, mi'-t SO years stod? 4 « meet at the place tiud ou the days desig Usance shall be construed to grant iint
lie said <'ompany any exclusive right o
>cjitmenti Th**QulcE»*l, Safest A CheapaaMor
Dated herewith:
IQIL'T SKOHATI W/TH H E A L T H . - 3 U « Taeaday, October 12, i!i20, from 1 p. m 0 prevent it grant of similar privilege
in, nt"Ton bute Itftrd of all jour lift. Get Book
0 other companies.
to !) p. m., final meeting for the reglstn
<.'• Ifs tho only dependablS) guUe for Allln» M«l.
SECTION H. That the consent and priv
Uou of voters.
ontal*ftadvlm all free. Avoid cheap ImtmMt, it'a
u . Hours: 9-4, 6-9. Sun. 9-2. Success by Malt.
leges hereby granted shall continue fo
PLACE
OF
MEETING
- 200,000 rertofd In SO y o t f pr>cWc»~O
1 term of fifty (50) years from the tim
O. U. A. M. Hull, West Creek, N. J.
Tlie general electiou will be held at the this ordinance is approved by the Boar
f 1'uhi.c Utility Commissioners of New
polling place above designated on Tuea
Thefamily in the lower flat Is Independently comfortable and operates its separate IDEALM=l
._ kltiedp,,,. A toujwrock uncteFrad M M
Jersey, in accordance with the Statute in
day, November, 2, 1'JiiU.
Arcola Hot Water Heating Plant without depending upon janitor or owner's service.
HUCh case made and provided.
C. A. SEAMAN,
SECTION !). That this ordinance slin
The beat ii controlled with great ecomony of fuel to suit the needs of the family.
Clerk
.In.. uSt'viS.^RwY-ir-doirVi-Uol
not become effective unless the said Com
ad. Flk« 1 W N , •and for OM Dr. Th»«>P» DM*
D to waBmriik Young 4. Old, Men * Woman.
l>nny shall, um.er its seal nnd by Us prop
NOTICE
»r ollicers, .signify Iu writing- its accept
nncp of all the terms, conditions, rczul£
tl«ns anil restrictions herein contains
LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
Within thirty (;{|i) days after receiving nu
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
In conformity with the urovisious of tli ' lee of Its passage.
SECTION io. That all legal ndvertlsin
election laws of this Stute, "An act tc
regulate elections" (Revision of lHSiH), anor printing fees Incurred by tlie TownBtii
Any Dealer will fondah in ahea to suit roams and climatic condition*.
proved April 4, 18U8, and the variou of Eagleswood, Cgunty of Ocean, State o
amendments thereof and supplement New Jersey, In connection with the pub
Th« outat esariita of w
thereto, notice is hereby given to tli lif-atlon of this ordinane, and the notlc
IDEAL-Aral. Radiator.
voters of said election district that a gen herein referred to, shall be paid by th
ilrl Company.
era! election will be held on Tuesday, No
Boiler and 4. t . or •
OHDAINED AND ENACTED INTO AI
vember 2, 11)20, between the hours of 6 a
AMERICAN Radiatora
ORDINANCE tills 20th day of Septeinbe
in. and 7 j>. ui., in the said
and Special Bxpaarion
rl..lASl» IDEAL-Arfrt«wllkl««.»t.ollU«.tU. SIM
A.
D.
1080.
LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
E. P, BROWN,
Tank—everything rlcepi
£«r the offl'.t'H o£:
Chairmar
Congressman, Third Congressional Dis
tabor, pipe and Sttinw.
H. O. RITLON,.
S-A
trict
which any local dialer
H. O. SHINN,
• Task end Drain Valve. Frlcee d o act lactade labor, pipe aod
Coroners.
Printing Is the Salesman Two
will nipply. Sea table
ATTEST:
Township Committee
nttJao and lalaetallation and which are •applied by the local dealer at enre
Member of General Assembly
Radiation ie offnaubrU-iB.helthtS
reauixr M-in. hdiht 3-caliianAlfER
column AlfKRICAMI ~
C. A. SEAMAN,
Peartne.lnelMeej«eded t»
Member of the Board of Ciiosen Free
for varioui lira of outit..
lr.o.b.onr
Township
Clerk.
for three years.
Who Has the Right of Way holders
Send for catalog.
Township Cominittinan, 3 years.
Township Clerk, a years.
Your sales letter in the United States
,Chic«iO,
Justice of the Peace
mail has the riKbt of way straight to your
Lemon Tree Produces Oranges.
Constable
The ISoard of Registry and Election wi
customer's desk.
According to tho "Journal of Hefe(
nn'ff at tlie place and on the days desig
Strengthen your appeal by using
Sold by all Jealeri
ity," a lemon (roe. supposedly of th
nated herewith:
Phone or write nt at
paper of known quantity — Hammermt
Tuesday, October 12. l!»20, from 1 p. m ordinary IinHon UMiion variety, wa
115 North Brr S t
to
9
p.
m.,
final
meeting
for
the
registra
No excluaive agent*
Bond —and good printing which wi
PhUadelph!
transplnntt'rt in Egypt, Wheu It bor
tiou
ot
voters.
attract your customer's attention, acd
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fruit it was noticed tlmt the lemon
PuUIC Showroome at Chlean, New York, Bo.ton Springfiold. Portland. ProHdeoc, Wweeeter. Poltadelphia. Kaadhw, RartMrarf, Newark. WUkeikarre. Baltimore. Wuhisatoa,
Township Hall, North Beach Haven, N.J
•ell your goods.
Richmond, Norfolk, Albany, SyraeuK, Rochnter, Buffalo, Pittaburah, Clenlend, Detroit, Oread Rapida, Indieaapolii, Peorla, Ciodnoatl, Cohlmbue. Dertoo,
"
Winze Btore splu-rkiil than lemons u
The general election will he held at th
That's the kind o! printing we do and
Louuvilte, Atlanta, Birmintbam, New OfUant, Milwaukee. lllflneafwlU 8t Paul Dvlutb 8t. l^ouia KafUaiCHy Dcailoioea.
unlly arc aril bore an orange-colore
polling place above designated on Tuei
the paper we use.
day, Koveajber, 2, 1920.
stripe. One branch bore a large fru
A. L. KEIL,
V- Mm Print** Sdumamhlfi. Atkm
which was unmistakably an orange.
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Dtort Gome Again

DODGE

o. a

W.S.CRANMER, Cedar Ron, N.J.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

DENTIST

Fire iiaraiH
Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

J. WILLITS BERRY

Each Hat Separately Heated
The first chill, raw weather
change remindsyou tobuy
this only dependable and
most economical IDEALArcola Hot Water Mating
Outfit

Walter Atkinson

1

"

I

I

I e*_

._:„!!..

1 fta? •

kitVa

The Right of Way

HOT W A T E R Heat is now
possible for cellarless FLATS or
BUNGALOW or COTTAGE
dwellers by installing the individual IDEAL-Arcola Hot
Water Heating Outat. NO
CELLAR needed. Heats all
rooms alike. Uses no more coal
than a stove.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
:B: : : : | : 1

FADIATOR COMPANY
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irat signs of enthusiasm. B e m all
'or pick in' out something sporty i n
shepherd plaid with three-color silk
ihirts In wide stripes and a polka dot
The origin of the barbeV •»
tie.
which seems now most unsuitable u
"Nothing doing, Bill," says I. "MayBerlin—Styles for German men this a symbol of the trade, is explained U
To further the study of the Morgan
e you can blow yourself to a bookie as a saddle breed, the United States fall and winter will be very lady-like, various ways, of which the following
>utfit later on, but for this scene you Department of Agriculture has sent while styles for women will be appears to be the most plausible. Th<T
got to show up a solid business man. the
two-year-old Morgan
stallion 'futuristic."
device originally exhibited by thJ
"Well, Swifty," saya I, turnin' to I meet a stranger I feel that I am the mud."
Let's see that quiet gray suit there Lucky from the Morgan horse farm at
The latest 'IModeschau,'* wherein barbers was a shaven head, fastened
Tupper lets out t o be mildly interwhere this critical assistant of mine making a poor impression. I can tell
and a plain black and white shirt to MWdlebury, Vt., to the Santa Gertru- Germany gets its clue as to t h e fash- for the sake of prominence, to a pole!
is shufflin' his feet impatient while by the way they look a t me. Oh, yes, ested. "No family, I suppose?" he
match."
dls ranch at Kingsville,: Tex. This ionable in clothes, displayed men's In early English, it is well known,
I'm windin' up a half-bour session with I can. Especially if i t is someone I suggests.
And say, when I've added a narrow is the "home ranch" of the famous suits in brilliant greens, purples, pinks poll was a synonym for head, and thli
"Sure he has," says I. "That kind
a reg'lar, "what you got on your have had correspondence with. They're
disappointed, and show it. Why, see generally does. Only it doesn't bother black four-in-hand and a pair of gray King Blanch, one of the largest and and so on, cut in startling lines and meaning of the word survives in poll
mind?"
loves and hung some gold rimmed best known cattle and horse breeding in some cases, trimmed with furs like tax.
"Party waitin' to see you," says here, Shorty; within the last three him much. Yes, I believe Bill has a
At first t h e pole was merely ari
months I've lost out on two big deals wife and several kids somewhere. Up .lasses around his neck with a black establishments In t h e United States. women's clothes.
he.
string I was almost proud to walk The Bureau of Animal Industry is
One striking exhibit was a purple appendage to the poll, but, becoming
Not a Bill Hilton, you understand. that I thought I h a d all sewed up, in Lawrence, Mass., I think. She
paying close attention t o t h e saddle dress suit with gray vest. Another
down
the
street
with
him.
Honest,
I
customary, served t o mark a barber'ij
Oh, no. In spite of the baggy gray simply because the m e n thought I works in a mill. As for Bill, he's suppossibilities of t h e Morgan horse. T h e ladylike affair was a bright green
whereabouts without the addition ol
posed to be out scoutn' for a job. I've had all I could do t o call him Mr.
suit with the fringed cuffs and all the didn't look the part."
"Ah, you might have imagined it," found two for him. T h a t ' s all the Hilton. I'll bet h e could have walked King Ranch will breed Lucky t o some | woolen coat with black baby lamb the shaven head; and, as t h e word
grease stains, and the two days beard,
good it's done. He lasted two weeks Into any hotel on Broadway and of its high class mares and make a fur, frogs instead of buttons, with a poll, in t h e sense referred to, fell intol
and the unprintable shirt, Swifty al I suggests.
belt, and, finally t h e bottom of t h e coat disuse about t h e same time, t h e imTupper shakes h i s head. "No," in one place, which is about his rec- cashed a check for five hundred. Why, careful study of t h e produce.
most falls for Bill. I can't say wheeven busy traffic cops stopped to touch
Lucky Is a brown stallion 14 3-4 was trimmed with baby lamb fur. pression not unnaturally began to pre|
ther it's Bill's size, or the jutty chin, says he. "The last experience made ord . And yet I kind of h a t e to see
their caps to him and every taxi hands high and weighs 925 pounds. Other overcoats were in pink—noisy vail that a barber's sign had always;
or the odd way his hair is frosted up. the case too clear. You know what him go hungry—he ain't j u s t t h e type
driver we passed held up a coaxin' He was sired by Hugo . Hugo w a s enough to be heard from t h e Branden- been a pole.
Maybe it's the combination. Anyway, my line is, I suppose—motor stocks. that should be panhandlin' around."
sired by Meteor Morgan and is out of burger gate t o Friedriehstrasse.
"What do you mean by that, finger.
The three balls, which lure
Swifty seemed impressed with him J place new issues, get 'em underwrit"I you've got native New Yorkers Calve by General Gates. The dam of
The lady reported assigned t o get impecunious to the pawn-broker's, and
from the start, noddin towards teh ten, have 'em listed. And if I must Shorty? asks Tupper.
buffaloed, Bill," says I "what will you Lucky is Eunice by General Gates a line on the women's fashions re- which a r e so suggestive of two to oi
say it myself, I know the game thor"Why," says I, "I don't know as
front office.
do to that Detroit bunch? Say, it's and out of Carolin eby Daniel Lam- ported that they were "almost impos- against a future redemption of the
"Which parly?" says I, "Demo- oughly. I've been at it for ten years. can say exactly. Only he seems cu
all over b u t slgnin' on the dotted line. bert. Lucky, his sire and dam, and one sible of description, but the futuristic article pledged, possesses a noblei
cratic, Republican, Prohibition, or"— I have the proper connections, Know out for something big—a senator or a
Say how do you feel, e h ? "
of his grand dams were bred at t h e would probably be the right word."
origin. Three golden pills formed th<
"Ahr-r-r chee" breaks in Swifty. how to get about it, all that. And yet bank president."
"Empty," says Bill. "Couldn't we Government farm a t Middlebury.
Everything runs to futurism In Ger- crest of t h e great mercantile family
Tupper smiles and shakes his head
"You know—the guy with the gray when those Toledo people came on
drift
into
a
hashery
while
I
threw
in
Lucky arrived safely at his new home many now. The new cigar stores of de Medici, indicating, jointly will
streak through his front hair and the here five or six weeks ago, all primed doubtful.
have futuristic fronts.
Photographs the name the medical profession of it!
"Here, take a look at h i m " says I some h a m and eggs and a hunk of on July 22nd.
shifty eyes; the one that was in here to hand over a big job t o me, they
pie
"
Morgans have always been noted for are made along futuristic
lines. founder.
The Lombard merchants,
last week that you was goin' to t r y to took one look and turned me down steppin' up and swingin' open the gym
"Certainly
n
o
t
!
"
says
I,
shocked.
their endurance and stamina, and have Jewelry is futuristic too. And now who a r e thought to have been thej
flat. Just a look, mind you. Wouldn't door. "There he is, restin' easy."
place somewhere."
"Ham
and
eggs!
What
low
tastes.
been used to some extent on the range the futuristic gowns. As near a s a earliest pawn-brokers, adopted as the
And even slouched down in an office
"Oh!" says I. "Bil Hilton? Well, even listen to my proposition. Glanced
It's you for the Plutoria grill, Wil- for t h e production of cow ponies. T h e mere man could gather, these gowns symbol of their trade the crest of theirj
park him in a chair over by the win- at each other, nodded back and fortn, chair with his feet on t h e window sil
liam Hilton, Esq., and a n order of outcome of this systematic study in r e of varigated hues with splotches most distinguished house.
dow and tell him to wait. He won't and said they were sorry, but they'd he does look sort of imposin'. Jus
sweetbreads a la financier, with may- co-operation between the King Ranch of other varigated hues in triangles,
Some of the tavern-signs displayed!
mind. That's t h e easiest thing he h ave to talk it over. They'd let me the bulk of him, to say nothing of th
be an alligator pear salad on the side and the Bureau of Animal Industry wedges, squares and so on.
in England have been grotesque de-j
does. Besides, I ain't quite finished now later. And that's the last I ever way his big head is poised on th<
and
French
pastry
to
follow.
Come
will
be
watched
with
much
interest
by
There is nothing shocking about the vices, t h e result of blunders,
iard from them except when they strong neck, or the odd streak of gra;
with Mr. Tupper."
along. And for the love of Mike keep horse breeders.
German mode. It is "different" but was a celebrated English
"Huh!" grunts Swifty, indicatin' ilaced their issue in the hands of an- hair that shows on top. Tupper take
these
big
paws
of
yours
out
of
your
wouldn't cause a man to break his known as the "Bag o' Tails." This;
aim in life was to find somebody that ther man the next day. So you see?" a good look.
neck rubbering after a pretty fraulein was a popular mispronunciation of the
"You're right, Shorty," says he. "I! pockets."
"You think it was just your looks
would stand for a touch
he don't
M.
I
ittired therein. Many of the dresses "Bacchanals," just as the English warthat man was shaved and cleaned up | From then until 9.30 P.
quite get rid of the idea that Hilton [ueered you, eh " says I.
have vests" and blouses. One model ship Bellerophon became the "Bully
"It isn't a flattering thing to admit," and well dressed eh would pass any- hearsed Bill for his part, until
ain't a personage in disguise.
complains that his necK is gettin' stiff
is a three-piece gown combining skirt, Ruffian" in the mouths of seamen.
"Must have been somebody once," ays he, but I think exactly that. I'm where for a—oh, I s a y ! " And the
jumper and coat. The fall and winter Another tavern known as the "Goat
ure, in fact. And tomorrow—well, I next thing I know Tupper haB pushed from holdin' his chin on his collar and
Insists Swifty.
he claims he's tuckered out. So 1
styles also affect a considerable and Compasses" derived its name from
"Yes, he was," I admits. "Ten or uppose it will be the same old story the door shut and is grabbin' me exBlackberry
plants
and
other
bramlands him in a $12 room and bath and
amount of beading, lace and other em- . mispronounciation of the phrase
a dozen years ago eh was head bar- have a conference on with some De- cited by the elbow. "Why not him?"
bles
a
r
e
attacked
by
a
fungus
disease
leaves an 8.15 call order at t h e desk.
broidery.
God encompasseth."
tender in the old Gilsey House, and roit men, and an executive committee he whispers husky.
Just to make sure that h e don't that ultimately causes the underside
The Berlin tailoring houses a r e still
"Eh?" says I.
before that h e used to travel around •epresenting a n automobile concern
of t h e leaves t o assume a bright rusty
wander
out
to
a
park
bench
again
I
"As my understudy," h e goes on.
with my manager, Skip Rooney, as hat is going t o ' float a million dollar
orange-red color. This is the Orange striving hard to make Berlin a world
I expect I stares a t him. "You— goea around and collects Bill early Rust. Infected plants never amount fashion center—but judges of style der a t e man. Always had t h e box tickets ssue. W e have been corresponding
next
mornin'
and
delivers
him
at
Mr.
to -collect, untl Skip found out how 'or a month and have all the details you wouldn't really try to pull that,
to anything and it wil spread from clare they still have a long way to
Tupper's downtown offices.
crooked he was and tied the can to practically settled. All but signing the would you?" I asks.
plant t o plant. T h e only method of go.
Bill was pretty nervous over it, and
"Certainly," says eh, "if it could be
him. Oh, yes, he's some guy, Bill papers. I tried t o have that done
preventing serious damage In the raspleaked a lot around the forehead while
In France, a man with a $50,000 inCalcium arsenate is t h e best poison
berry patch is to remove each infected
Hilton. That is, if you're judgin' by through our attorneys. But no, they arranged."
they
were
asking
him
a
few
simple
"But how," I asks.
had decided on a personal meeting.
plant as soon as it is seen and burn it. come is taxed $21,823, against a t a x of to control the cotton boll weevil—
weight and looks."
questions
.
Said
he
was
all
in
when
$7,195 on a similar American income. and it must be just right or it will
"It ought t o b e simple," says TupAnd then this Mr. Murdock Tupper, You know how directors are. And it
For information regarding insect
it was over and I had to send him off
kill the cotton. Last year a great deal
who comes in and pays us real money gives them an excuse for a little junket per. "I could coach him as to what
pests_ and plant diseases write to t h e
to
rest
up.
But
I
think
with
a
little
t o be put through a gentle, ladylike .rip to New York a t t h e expense of he had to say, fix him up, p u t him at
Germany is shipping large amounts of poor calcium was on t h e market.I
Bureau of Plant Industry, Pennsylvapractice
he'll
get
used
to
it.
I
hope
Some of it contained so much water!
course of apparatus work in the hopes he company. Yes, they lnsised on a my desk, and introduce him as Murso, for I have in mind giving him a nia Department of Agriculture, Harris- of goods to China in her effort to
solubel arsenic that it would kill
^
t h a t h e can get to sleepin' more'n conference in my office, and if they dock Tupper. I might appear a s his
burg.
emerge
from
the
effects
of
t
h
e
war.
small interest in the business and
cotton and some of it contained so
four hours a night and be able to eat are like the others—well, I know what private secretary. Yes, perhaps that
making him vice-president. Then h e
little arsenic that it would not kill the
something besides crackers and milk hat means. I c a n just picture the way would be best. H e could consult me
can send for his family and settle
weevils. This year the United States
—why, Swifty can't even look at him hey will act after they've had Iheir when in doubt. Really there wouldn't
down
here
like
a
regular
person.
He
be much for him to say. Simply yes
Department of Agriculture, acting unwithout curlin' his lip. Honest I can't first look."
would
really
be
a
big
asset
to
me,
you
der authority of the insecticide act of]
trust Swifty to toss the medicine ball
He's so frank about it I can't help or no. Everything is practically de- know."
1910, is bending evey effort t o check
at him for fear he'll show his contempt indulgin' in a grin. "Wliv not put cided now. Only they want to see me.
"Huh!" thinks I. "There's a stroke
And if they could see this Hilton perup all shipments of calcium arsenate
too plain, or maybe smear Tupper on a sub?" I suggests.
son—say, Shorty, let's see if he'll try of luck for you. From bum to broker, Collection Includes All But Four Copies of the Famous for use in control of t h e boll weevil. I a
against the wall with a quick delivery
"What?" says he, starin' at me.
all on a chance break. Well, well!"
The Insecticide and Fungicide Board f
"Huh!" Swifty will remark. "That
"Get an understudy who does look it."
"Poor Richard's Almanack"
has sent into t h e South all i n s p e c t c ^
"Sounds kind of batty t o me, Tup- It must have seemed to Bill a good
chinless shrimp!"
he part," says I.
deal as if some fairy had waved a
who can reasonably be spared
"By George" says he, rubbin' his per," says I, "but you're t h e doctor.
Which ain't quite fair. Tupper has
The unique and valuable collection , the first of those but one other copy
wand over him. I didn't get any direct
other work, and it is their duty to colCome on.
got a chin; the rudiments of one, any half-portion chin thoughtful.
of Benjamin Franklin imprints has is extant—that in the possession of
reports
myself,
but
Tupper
gives
me
lect samples from the aid of the United I
And a minute later I'm puttin' the
"Some big imposin' guy," I goes on,
way. Maybe it does fade into his neck
been presented to the University of the Historical Society.
bulletins
now
and
then.
He
says
Bill
States attorneys in the seizure of all I
proposition u p to Bill. "How'd you
kind of abrupt, as if the material had chucklin.'
The first and last books printed by
Pennsylvania by the Curtis Publishing
shows
up
reg'lar
every
day
for
two
shipments that a r e found by the board I =
Course, I had no idea h e was takin' like to sub in as head of a stock
given out just at that point, but it's
Franklin
are
numbered
among
t
h
e
colCompany,
of
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Tho
or three hours, until h e gets restless,
to be injurious t o cotton or a r e inefflalmost a half-portion chin. Even has my josh serious. In fact, I wasn't brokerage firm and swing a millionection,
as
well
as
many
other
varieties.
Curtis
collection
contains
all
but
four
and that he thinks Bill is getting a
Blent or a r e otherwise adulterated or
a cleft in it. Besides, Tupper makes sure but I'd been a little too free with dollar deal " I asks.
of the thirty-four issues of Poor Rich A copy of t h e catalog of the Library
misbranded. Not only is t h e shipper
"What's the joke, Shorty?" says Bill, line on t h e business. Not fast, but
up in nose what ho lacks below. It's the comedy and I w a s prepared to
Company
in
1757,
of
which
but
one
ard's
Almanac.
Sixteen
years
ago
a
gradually. Anyway he hopes so, for
subject to loss of his goods by seizure,
a long, pointed nose, with a Joint near soothe him down if h e turned peevish, In that detp, rumbly voice of his.
single number—that of 1739—was sole other example is known, has been so'd
but h e is also subject t o criminal
"The joke will be on a bunch of De- he's preparin' to spring him a s vicet h e middle so that you could nlmos or grouchy over it. Kind of a delicate
president on another crowd very soon. at auction for $565. Minutes of the at auction for as high as $1850. No prosecution for adulteration or misexpect him to wiggle the lower half thing to joke a man about, a face like troit plutes," says I. "That is, proThat goes on for a month or so. Lancaster Conference in 1762, t h e other collection is known which con- branding.
Seizing proceedings a r e
vided you can give a half-hour imitaI don't suppose he really can, though that. Might hurt his feelin's.
And then here the other day Tupper the Treaty With the Six Nations in tains any of the following: MIstiche conducted in the court where the
I've never caught him at it.
"If—if I could only find such a tion of a big business man."
and
Sehr
Geheyme
Sprueche,
1730'
1742,
and
t
h
e
Treaty
of
1744
have
goods a r e seized, and t h e criminal
"Me?"
says Bill, steadyin'
down comes into the studio with his shoulCourse, with features like tha' man," says Tupper, starin' at the floor.
ders sagged and what chin he has re- brought from $300 to $600 at auction the Minister of Christ, 1732; Instruc prosecution is brought at the point
"Eh?" says I. "You don't mean you them shifty eyes and starin' at me.
Tupper has a pair of narrow set eyes
tlons
for
Right
Spelling,
1737;
Char
sales,
and
of
the
second
of
those
b
u
t
from which t h e goods a r e shipped.
"Uh-huh," says I. "Course, you'll treatin' into his collar.
a set of airplane ears, and a promt —you don't try it?"
ters of the Province and City, 1741,
six copies are known.
"Bill's gone," says he.
The inspectors have the aid of vari"Yes," says he, prompt. "I'd try be costumed for the part, and the
nent Adam's apple. I'll admit it does
The
Querists,
1741;
Brief
Life,
1751;
"Eh?" says I.
Twelve of the fourteen treaties
ous other branches of the Department
give him kind of a pifflin, insignificant anything that I thought would work. scene will be set proper. Then all you
Country
Almanack
for
1752
and
1757.
"Yesterday, just before that confer- printed by Franklin are included. Of
of Agriculture in finding the trail of
lpok. First off I had him sized up I would even wear a mask if I had a got to do is imagine you're Mr. Tup
ence I was plannln on," says Tupper.
dangerous or inefficient calcum arseabout the way Swifty does. But b: chance of getting away with it. Why per hert, and that you're about to be
"Left a note to say he couldn't stand
nate. T h e county agents a r e on the
degrees I discovered that there wa not? Just because I was born with persuaded to handle this big stock
the strain of it."
lookout for It j The boll-weevil laboramore or less to Murdock Tupper. H the usual amount of brains and a mis- issue that he'll tell you about. Get. the
"Tough luck," says I "After all
tory at Tallulah, La., asks all farmtalked quite sensible and not too mucl fit face must I allow myself to be dea?"
Every
day
on
the
Universal
City
lot
The
supply
of
extra
girls
seems
rs who buy calcium arsenate to send
It was hard to say whether he did you've invested in him, too."
Look at Disraeli?"
seemed to have a good disposition beaten
"But that isn't the worst," says may be found hundreds of young girls endless. If the call gees out for ten a sample to the laboratory, where it *
or not. He just gazes at me, stupid
and was quick at pickin' up hints.
"Who?" says I, gawpin' 'round.
Tupper. "He's run off wit my best who aspire to stellar prominence on girls or a thousand to appear in a big is analyzed. If is is found to be "off "'
"A homely little hunch-back Jew," but dignified.
Besides, look at who he was in
"Perfectly bully!" says Tupper. "If young lady stenographer, one that the screen. Doubtless the ambitions scene more than the number requirei color," the nearest inspector is notibusiness way. Oh, I don't mean ho had goes on Tupper, "who made himself
I've been training for three years and of some of these some day will be can always be secured without the fied and immediately begins preparaWall Street eatin' out of his hand or prime minister of England. Jay Gould you can only look like that you'll have
slightest difficulty.
tions for seizure in the event that the
depended upon a great deal. Of course
realized, while others will remain "exanything like that. But here he'd come wasn't much to look at, either. And em jumping through a hoop. I'll
One day t h e girls will appear in defect is serious enough to constitute
I had noticed that several of t h e girls
make
it
worth
your
while
to
try,
you
think
of
Morgan's
from some little middle West burg,
tras" until their ardor is dampened
nose, But they
were rather silly about Hilton, but I
evening clothes as guests at a social a violation of the insecticide act.
without pull and without friends, and succeeded. I don't know just how. can be sure of that. And perahps It
can't imagine him being such a fool. by repeated disappointments.
function or as part of the audience at
The system of controlling the weewon't
end
there.
I
may
be
able
to
give
was makin' good. More'n that, he had Probably each had his own method of
Why, with this splendid head of his
Many of the "extras" come from the Metropolitan Opera House. A few vil by poison has been worked out by
his net spread for something big. He rising above his facial or bodily in- you a permanent situation at a good
and the dignified way h e carried him- good families, have good homes, an'i days later they may appear as Apache years of research, and no effort will be
told me about it, after we got better flrmitives. I must find mine for my- salary. What do you say, e h ? "
work in the movies for the fun of the girls in a Parisian cafe, or as enter spared to keep it from getting a "black
You'd 'most thin ka down-and-outer self—"
acquainted, one day when I a.sked him self and if I can do it by making use
"It's simple enough," I breaks in. experience. Others are star-worship- tainers in a western dance hall. Some ?ye" by the use of misbranded, innewhat his idea was in huntin' up the of someone else, why should I hesi- like htm wouldn't have stopped for a
"Maybe you've got a misfit face, but pers, who a r e thrilled by the oppor- of the "screen wise" extra girls Know ective poison.
Physical Culture Studio.
tate? But who? W h e r e could I find econd thought, but would have jumped
in Bill's case It was a misfit brain. tunity of working in a picture with a all about make-up and carry their own
at
the
chance.
Not
Bill
Hilton,
man
who—"
"You know you ain't exactly built
And if you could have your choice I'll famous player. Still others seek the cosmetic boxes, while others must be
Never wash tea or coffee pots with
though.
What
mind
he's
got
always
At which point I looks up to see
for rough-house stunts, says I. Ain't
bet you wouldn't change. Now would employment as an easy means of earn- made-up by assistant directors pro- water in which there is soap. When
seems
to
run
in
low
gear
and
he
ain't
trainin' to punch somebody in the jaw, Swifty Joe tryin' to make signals to
you?"
ing five to ten dollars a day, never vided for the purpose. But there are
me through t h e gym door. "Well, sure at that if he's in reverse or not.
they become badly discolored fill with
a r e you, Tupper "
So Tupper goes out with his half- hoping to progress beyond that limita- very few of them who do not hope
"I—I don't know," says he, runnin'
"Oh, my n o ! " says Tupper. "I— what now?" I asks.
cold water in which is dissolved a
portion
chin
up
in
the
air
again.
tion,
and
the
rest
a
r
e
really
ambitious
some day to have their own dressing
"That Hilton party," says he. "He's his fingers over the chin stubble aimwouldn't if I could, you know. But
tablespoon of powdered borax and
girls,
with
a
latent
spark
of
talent,
less.
rooms, their own directors and see
1 simply have a theory that the brain still waitin'."
which will some day be discovered by their names in electric bulbs in front heat slowly until the water boils.
"Well, I'm decidin' for you," says
"Oh, pardon m e ! " cuts in Tupper.
functions better if the body is in good
an astute director.
Rinse thoroughly with hot water and
of a cinema palace.
physical condition. And I don't want "Didn't realize you had anyone wait- I. "You'll try it or else you'll be
dry. Always dry on back of range.
turned
loose
without
taht
five
you
was
ing
to—"
to be handicapped by indigoston when
The night winds swaying the bells
"Don't worry," says I. "It's only expectin' to nick me for. It's tomor1 am trying to put through a big deal."
of an old temple might have whispered
"You got the correct dope, Tupper." Bill Hilton, and t h e longer I put off row you need him, ain't it, Tupper "
"At 2.30 P. M.," says Tupper, "but the story. Insenee smoke curling upsays 1, "and I'll do what we can for soein' him the better for my roll."
»*.ReB.
MI-RITA
Tupppr nods. "Comes t o negotiate I shall want him in my office by 11.00 ward in wreaths of mauve and gray
you."
SUPERFLUOUS
from
a
dim
old
altar
might
have
sugSo 1 did, too, and after a few weeks a non-interest bearing loan, eh?" he A. M., at least."
HAIR
"He'll be there," says I, "If I have gested it ,or the amber notes of a flue
KEMOVER
I believe I had worked a few spots asks.
The only treatment
"Also non-collectable." say I. "And to tow him at the end of a dog chain. across the waters of a shadowy lake.
off his liver and got a little flush
that will remove
Such as "The Breath of the Gods."
started in his sallow cheeks. So I'm between you and m e I have about as And about the costume? How deep
permanently all SuIt is t h e almost forgotten art of
a bit surprised, on this particular day, much invested in Bill as I care to do you want to splurge on t h a t ? "
perfluous Hair from
tragedy.
"Go
as
far
as
you
like,
"Shorty,"
sink."
wehn he lets out this moan about bethe face or any part
Tsuru
Aoki
charms
with
her
artistry
says
he.
"Just
a
moment.
There!
of the body without
"What's the chief trouble?" asks
ing discouraged.
and
lifts
the
picture
out
of
the
depths
My
check
for
a
couple
of
hundred,
and
leaving a mark on
"After all, Shorty," says he, "I don't Tuppor.
the most delicate
making
it
a
voiceless
art.
if
you
need
more
charge
it
to
me.
I
"That's the puzzlin' part about Bill,"
know as it's of any use."
skin, Removes enAs this story of women's devotion
"Eh?" says I. "Aint you tacklin says I. "He don't seem t o be much hope you can get him to look t h e part."
tire hair roots and destroys the hair duct.
is told one realizes that they are
"I'll do'my best," says I.
roast beef for dinner now and poundin' of a star at any of t h e vices; you
Noelectric needle, burning caustics or powders used.
know, booze, dope, gamblin' or such
It't kind of an interestin' job, too, looking a t an unusual play because
tho pillow reg'alr every night?"
"Oh, yes," says he. "And I suppose things. Might hit 'em all a little, but takin' a seedy specimen like Bill Hil- the sense of "acting" is not there.
One application of Mi-Rita will quickly
and completely remove all undesirable hair,
I ought to feel grateful for that. I not enough to count. Courst, he does ton, who's been knockin' around cheap It is as if the curtain of t h e Orient
were
drawn
and
for
a
brief
period
we
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
lodgin
houses
and
loafin'
on
park
fall
easy
for
eh
ladies;
that
is,
he
do in a way, too. But that doesn't
Every woman who is troubled with superand you are invited to avail yourself of the courteous,
would if he had a chance, which ain't benches for months, and in a few hours witness a simple little story, almost
seem to get me anywhere."
fluous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
as simple as love and death, that give
"How's that?" says I, gawpin' at often. Just can't seem t o stick to doing the prosto change act with 'em.
permanently destroy the most stubborn
efficient
service
of
this
depository.
Write
to
Us.
difference it foundation.
anything or get anywhere. Maybe But it's amazin' what a
growth of hair, and this treatment can be
him.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000
used successfully at home.
"I still look like a flivver, don't 1?" you've seen a lone log floatin' down a there was in Bill after I had him run
Try
mixing
mustard
with
milk
inSend lot
stream, bumpin, into a rock here, hrough a turkish bath and a barber's
h e demands.
ptepai
"Why," says I, stallin' around, "1 hittin' teh bank there, gettin' stuck on chair . Then I hustles him to the best stead of water or vinegar. The flavor
DR.
a mud bank for a while, and finally ready made clothing store in town is said to be good, the paste is very
don't know as you do.'*
Deot. R
and
has
'em
trot
out
their
medium
Broad
St.,
and
So.
Penn
Sq.
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
floatin'
on.
That's
Bill.
A
drifter.
"That's charitable of you, Shorty,
smooth and the mustard will not dry
a t least, says he. "But every time And just now h e seems to b e stuck in stouts. That's where Bill shows h i s | s o quickly.
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Q—How is the fllm run through a
porjection machine In such smooth
succession that there is no blur or vibration on the screen?
,
A—The film is run through the machine by means of a device with small
recangular teeth, which engage In the
small holes of the same size in the
aide of the fllm. These are called
sprocket holes. By the engagement
of the sprocket in the holes of the
fllm each picture is brought successively behind the lens. There are 64
sprocket holes on each side per foot
of film.
Q—What is Martha Mansfield's right
name?
A—To the folks back In her home
town of Mansfield, Ohio, she is Martha Erlich.
Q—What screen beauty, who was
once in the "Follies," peroxlded her
brown tresses in order to break into
the movies?
A.—Martha Mansfield was the daring young woman. Max Under, the
comedy star, told her he would take
her as his leading woman if she was
a blonde. So Martha changed the
color of her hair, Under kept his
word, and thus she broke into the
movies as a leading lady.
—What well-known screen comedian
got his start in pictuers because the
director mistook him for someone
else?
A—Jimmy Aubrey was visiting
friends in a studio one day when a
director bawled at him, ,'Say, are you
the fellow they sent to play this part?"
Jimmy said yes, in a joke, tackled the
part, made good and is now a star
comedian.
Q—What is Shannon Day's real
name?
A—Unlike many actresses, she kept
her last name and change.1 her first
one. Her real name is Syble Day.
Q—How much does Walter Hiers,
the jovial
Paramount comedian
weigh?
A—Walt only weighs 30 pounds and
is 5 feet, 10 inches tall.
Q—Is Wallace Reid's wife in the
movies?
A—Dorothy Davenport, as she is
known in Filmland, is to make her reentry into pictures in a picturization
of Robert W. Chambers' novel, "The
Fighting Chance."
Q—Is Agnes Ayers married?
A—She is 20 and still unmarried.
Beats all how some of our most beautiful actresses can outwit Dan Cupid.
Q—What famous film beauty sent
a good luck charm to President Wilso '. during his illness, for which he

personally wrote and thanked herT
Itrjr the comedy Held?
A—Dolores Cassinelli, the •'Cameo A—Muriel Ostriche.
OM."
Q—Who was one of the first legitQ—To whom is Eileen Percy mar- imate artists to desert the stage for
ried?
I the screen?
A—Adolphus Bunch, of the famous A—Florence Turner, and it hapBusch family of St. Louis.
pened' way back in 1907.
Q—How old Is Cullen Landis?
Q—What Is said to be the approxiA—He was born in Nashville, Tenn., mate amount of gross earnings of the
24 years old. He Is married and has D. W. Griffith productions during the
a baby 18 months old.
last two and a half years?
0—What Is Earl Williams' middle A—The gross earnings are said to
name?
be about nine millions.
A—Perhaps Earl would rather not Q—What is William Desmond doing
that we tell it, but here goes; it is now?
Rafael.
A—He is playing the leading part in
Q—Who is Mrs, Mary Northrup?
"Women Men Love," now being made
A—Film fans know her better as in Cleveland, Ohio, by the Bradley
Mercetia Esmonde?
Film Co.
Q—Has Gloria Swanson retired Q—What prominent dancer who
from the films
made a decided hit on the stage, has
A—Only temporarily. It is reported recently signed to appear in pictures?
that the stork is hovering over her Ai—Dorothy Dlckson, a Broadway
home.
favorite. She will appear in a film
Q—When Is Ethel Barrymore's called, "Money mad." She married
birthday?
her dancing master.
A—Ethel was born on August 15, Q—What is the only motion picture
1879. Few of our present day act- studio having real mountains in its
resses will admit that they were born property.
that long ago,
A—Universal City. The studio and
Q—What is Sylvia Breamer's hobby? grounds form a regularly organized
A—It's cats. At her home in Aus- and governed municipality.
tralia they used to have 45 cats and (Copyright, 1920—Thompson Feature
Sylvia now has a dozen of them at
Service.)
her home in Hollywood. She believes
in the cult of cats and has studied
them all her life. She even says they
have a language of their own, which
includes a vocabulary of six hundred
sounds. Most anyone who has heaved
a shoe to interrupt a midnight feline
orchestra will admit that cats have a
language of their own. In her latest Atlanta, Ga.—Curious neighbors topicture Miss Breamer's prize cat, day continued to cluster about seven"Ming," plays a part.
month-old Eva Catherine Lee as she
Q—what was the first topical pic- smiled in blue eyed complacence. Eva
ture and where was it shown?
Catherine apparently has cut a goldA—The first topical or news film filled molar.
was shown at the Alhambra Theatre To cut a molar, for one so young is
in London in 1896 . It showed the remarkable, physicians say, but to cut
running of the famous English Derby, ! a gold-filled molar—that's something
which event was won that year by else again.
the Prince of Wales later, King Ed- But there it is, a glistening bit in
ward VII.
the tooth. Mrs. J. T. Lee, the mother,
Q.—What film actress was born in says its gold. Dr. R. L. Hook, who
Colorado but spent most of her child- helped Eva Catherine find it, says the
hood in South Africa?
tooth "looks like the purest gold, but
A—Molly Malone, whose name sug- I can assure you it is not gold. There
gests that she came straight from j is evidently some discoloration of the
Killarney.
|enaml which gives the appearance of
Q—To whom is Kenneth Haiian gold." About half the tooth has that
narried.
color, the rest looks like any other
A—Kenneth married Flo Hart, a healthy, normal tooth. Eva Catherine
member of the Ziegfeld "Follies" in declined to talk.
New York last July.
Q—What did Ora Carew do before To avoid accidental poisoning, tie
taking up picture work.
a tiny ball around the neck of eaoi
A—She made her stage debut in
bottle containing poison. Then it can
vaudeville, then went into musical
comedy and played soubrette roles in be easily distinguished even when too
the Gaiety Theatre in San Francisco. dark to see the labels. Paint the
Q—What dramatic screen star, medicine cabinet white inside and out.
whose last name is pronounced like The contents can be easily located, as
that of a very large bird, is now to the white paint lights up the interior.

Seven-Months-Old
Child Cuts GoldFilled Molar

HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE

Market
Eighth

One Yellow Trading Stamp With Every 10c Purchase All Day

Filbert
Seventh

Five Dollars Down Sends to Your Home One of

America's Finest Talking Machines
l| DOWN

* lijj
B a l a n c e in
I | z Convenient
j. ~ Payments

And for Just Half Its Regular Price
$90,000 Purchase of the Entire Three Months' Output of
One of
the Most Famous Talking Machine Factories in
This
Country:

Grave to Gay

Bum Garden
Prevent Cholera
A Seaside Flirtation
Refuse
to
Kill
Outbreak
From
A Musty old lobster came up from
Paternal Sentiment
the sea
My son! I think his voice
Insects
and
Newly
Purchased
Will rumble down the nation's halls
Where the bathers were sploshing as
I like to dream and see htm there
gay as could be,
Disease
Hogs He spied
In statesman's robes, the people's
in the surf where the bilBy JOHN D. WELLS

calls
Clean up the back yard or vacant
Farmers of Pennsylvania are conIn thunderous volumes praising him— | lot by burning all the dead foliage. stantly purchasing high casls hogs,
The very dream of this enthralls! ' This is the advice of the Bureau of turning them loose with their other
Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Depart- hogs, immediately upon receipt, and as
I like to fancy him in trade.
ment of Agriculture, and this method a result, in many cases suffer heavy
A man of vim and iron will—
of disposing of the ghosts of the sea- j subsequent losses from hog cholera.
son's crops is recommended to prevent A Juniata Valley farmer, only recently
A master in the field of toil,
And towering like the topmost nil the spread of insect and plant diseases lost a number of registered hogs in
Above his foes—such thoughts as thits !n next year's crops.
| this manner.
Fair seems to make my being thrill! While the dead foliage may be The Bureau of Animal Industry,
Iturned under and may add valuable Pennsylvania Department of AgriculMy son! I like to think—but there, humus to the soil for next year, yet ture urges that newly purchased hogs
How idle is this dream—a Jest!
the garden refuse, the stalks, leaves, be thoroughly disinfected and isolated
I 'spose he'll Join the Legion that
roots and rotten fruits and vegetables before they are placed in contact with
Roams here and there in aimless are not as dead as they seem. Their | other swine.
quest,
own natural life is ended but they
When hogs are received on a farm,
Or join some Bush League Basebal | often bear about them the insects that they should be given a disinfecting
team
have been pests in the garden, or their bath and then kept for two, and better
And bat 100 like the rest!
eggs and these will live over winter still, three weeks by themselves. If
iin the old plant remains, to resume no diseases appear at the end of that
It seems that it is Illegal in some their activities next spring.
time, they can be given another disStates for a white woman to marry an Not only do insects live over In this infecting bath and placed with the
1
Indian . Whereat Myrtilla, with cus | manner, but many fungus parasite other swine. The crate in which the
tomary lnnocense, remarks "Oh, dear, which infest the garden in summer hogs are received should be thoroughI hope I haven't violated any law."
leave their spores or other productive ly disinfected and all litter burned.
parts on the dead stalks, roots and Farmers are urged to write to the
A Near Honeymoon?
leaves and these will pass the winter Bureau of Animal Industry, PennsylMiss Mable Worth has returned to there and start up fresh and vigorous vania Department of Agriculture, at
her house after spending two months when the new crop begins to grow Harrisburgr for further information
in bliss.—Lane, W. Va., Recorder.
next spring. Digging under garden on hog cholera control.
refuse may reduce these insect fungi
What's become of the old-fashioned to some extent, but only the good, old
woman who used to call a cold a "dis reliable bon-flre can be depended upon
temper"? Ah, here she comes now— to make a satisfactory finish of them.
bless her—bearing some onion syrup. The Bureau of Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
Nor does she aleviate a cold one will be glad to furnish information
whit to take up the oil section of the regarding the control of the insects
Pittsburgh Times and read in 36-point and diseases in gardens.
Experts in the Bureau of Animal
type: "Wells All Stuffed Up."
Industry, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, win take a prominent part
Curiosity carries us frequently ben a Tuberculosis Eradication Conferyond present time and places. For
ence which will be held at the Univerexample, we lull ourselves to sleep
sity of Pennsylvania Veterinary
wondering what the recent Mr. Croe
School, October 11 to 13.
sus would have said to the income tax
The conference will be held under
which we are being prodded to apy.
the direction of Federal authorities as
(Liar!)
Through the activities of the Bureau the various State departments and
of Foods, Pennsylvania Department of representatives will be present from
Life-belts on cigars! Have they any Agriculture, the use of saccharin as a New York, New Jersey, Delaware,
use? Something we sail call a Satur- sugar substitute, by soft drink manu- Pennsylvania, Maryland, District of
day night mass meeting of men who facturers in Pennsylvania has been re- Columbia, Virginia and West Virginia.
have spoiled their favorite cigar by duced to a minimum.
| Representatives of the large breeders
trying to strip its wrapper off. The During the month of September 25 of cattle will also attend.
feature of the mass meeting will be prosecutions were ordered in Craw- At the conference papers will be
an Hour of Meditation trying to as- ford, Dauphin, Delaware, Northumber- read by Dr. T. E. Munce, chief of the
certain why the buyer, the man who land, Philadelphia and Warren coun | Bureau of Animal Industry of the
holds the power, permits the trades ties for the use of saccharin, this num- Bureau of Animal Industry of the
man to make seven kinds of a mon ber beng only a small percentage of Pennsylvania Department, Dr. S. B.
key out of him for so long a period. the number hrought to light each Bruner, head of the Division of Tumonth during the spring and early berculosis Eradication of the PennSome Folks Simply Have to Family summer.
sylvania Department, Dr. H. W. TurThe Bureau ordered a total of 51 ner, Dr. D. E. Hickman, Dr. Joseph
Something
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brogan are nursing arrests during the month, these includ- Johnson and Dr. Fred Boerner, all
16 little pigs.—Lane, W. Va., Recorder ing fifteen violations of the milk and connected with the Pnnsylvanla Decream act, four violations of the vine- partment. H. B. Courtney, of Glad
Mr. Flood has just endorsed the po- gar act and one violation of the egg wyne., Pa., will represent the breedlitical application of Mr. Noah down act.
ers of Pennsylvania.
in Spottsylvania County, Va., and
there promises to be complete peace
between the celebrated old feuding
families from now on.

Pensylvana Officals
to Take Part in
Conference

A New York editor deplores the infrequent calls for poetry . That, perhaps is the trouble. For example,
if the nine or thirteen million who
merely deplores the infrequent calls
for poetry would call for it, the sudden
•ise in the market would quite stagger the magnates. Most everybody
happens to know that the only time
the average man calls for poetry is
when his lady has jilted him and In
peevish pique, he calls on the editor
for "Life's a Funny Proposition After
All," and sends it to her anonymously.
Will You Have Cora Well Done or
Rare.

What Drives School Teachers Crazy?

From "B. G. M." "To request a child
o write an essay on Cotton Mather,
and after consulting his father's encyclopedia, report thus: "It is (he
principle product of the Southern
States being grown largely in etc., etc.,
etc."

1 Bannona ^ Harmona
1Z

Walnut or mahoeany.

Mahogany. Slighter larger than
the 1135 size ; a very popular
mode!.

The crusade against betting might
do well to direct its efforts against
betting might do well to direct its eff
orts against that disreputable old "A"
who is forever wagering with "B" in
he sporting columns! He's an inveterate old gamester!

$185.
Harmona
record albums.
large design.

$185 HARMONA, $95

= The Harmona plays all makes of records without extra attachments.. The Har= mona is the most that money can buy in beauty of design, richness of cabinet, hand= some finish and sweetness and purity of tone. We are also headquarters for the
| Victrola, Columbia Grafonola, Cheney, Sonora, Widdicomb—$25 to $1000.

Announcement Extraordinary !

The Famous Ricca Player-Piano

The proud product of a long-established firm of piano builders, known to generations of music lovers
FREE
We give you a
Piano Chair

Worth $200 More—Our Special Price
And more remarkable than the low price is the fact that the "Ricca"^
can be obtained on our club plan.

A Small Sum Down Brings the "Ricca" to Your Home

550.

Balance of the price may be cleared in small amounts.
The "Ricca" is worth immeasurably more than the $200 extra value we claim,
because it houses the incomparable "Ricca"
tone—the most marvelously sweet, resonant,
MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY
LIT BROTHERS. PHILADELPHIA :
clear voice ever created in any player-piano.
Gentlemen I — P l a n t fend me full particulars of your special
half-price introductory offer on the Harmona —Club Plan of
It embodies richest woods, highest grade
small payments for T h e Ricca Player-Piano 15 down.
fine - tempered metals and famous "Ricca"
Name
onstruction standards.
Addrees
PIANO SALON, FIFTH FLOOR

MMII
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Girls Flocking
By Themselves

London—The dearth of men has
taught English women to appreciate
the company of their own sex.
The modern young woman is making her outdoor games and recreation
all-feminine. She no longer droops
and languishes for the support of the
lordly male when she play lawn tennis, golf and hockey, nor when she
walks, picnics or swims.
This summer a remarkable feature
at riverside and seaside resorts has
been the jolly parties of girls having
a good time "on their own." In bygone years it wa scustomary for the
maid without opportunities of meeting
young men at home to make casual
male acquaintances and rely on them
for the success of the holiday. This
year girls are obviously reluctant to
place their trust in the many Toms,
Dicks and Harries who throng the
promenades in hopes of getting some
some response to their glad eyes.Such
exelusiveness is not attributed to a
love of convention, but rather to the
increased wisdom and wariness of the
modern girl. Since the war she has
had plenty of occasion to realize that
there is a big element of danger in
the making of chance acquaintances.
Many young girls have been murdered
by men with whom they went out
casually "just for the fun of the thing."
In most of the recent murder cases the
victims have been women.
Therefore, this summer the young
unattached girls have preferred to find
their fun in their own fetninie community rather than risk a flirtation.
In the new era "hen" parties are
flourishing. Women are making genuThere is a game that the Japanese
ine friends of each other. Men are
hildren play that may prove pleasurecomparatively scarce, and inclined to
able to the American girl or boy who
Manufacturers of oleomargerino lo- be "uppish," so girls are leaving them
goes out into the autumn fields for a cated outside Pennsylvania, cannot
out.
ramp. As you walk along gather conduct a mail order business in this
handsful of long grasses and keep State, or ship their products directly
these with you until you come to a from the factory to the consumer,
resting place. Then while you rest ven though the orders are secured by
rour weary feet before starting on a legitimate representative of the comhe homeward way, try this game that pany who has taken out the necessary
our little Japanese cousins lake such State license. This is set forth in an
delight in.
opinion rendered the Bureau of Foods, Manilla, P. I.—The land where styles
One child makes a loop of a blade Pennsylvania Department of Agricul- never change would be the land where
at grass by holding the two.ends in ture by the State Attorney General's the sun never sets for the poor
harassed hubby of the United States
his hand, a second child loops his blade department.
af grass throus this and the two chil- A Baltimore firm sought to take out of America, beset By hat and gown
dren pull. The child whose blade a license in Pennsylvania in the name bills every three or four times a year.
But the Philippine Island women,
breaks first loses and must give his of an agent, located in this State and
wo pieces to the successful child hen fill the orders taken by this agent the natives, of course, are satisfied to
who in turn matches his blades of direct from the factory. According to wear the same sort of dresses year
grass with that of another child and he opinion, however, the firm will be after year, without a word from Paris
50 continues to test its strength until •,ompelled to maintain a branch in on what is "being worn."
breaks. When it does finally break .his State, where all goods for dis- Here is a lady of high caste wearing
iie must wait and give another child tribution in Pennsylvania are received. a dress made of Pina cloth, and for
200 years this particular style hasn't
a turn. The player with the largest
The opinion set forth that the State
)ile of broken grasses at the end of laws covering the sale of oleomarger- changed. The fabric of her gown is
woven from pineapple fibre, and dyed
he game wins.
ne are purely police measures to pro- n gorgeous German or native dyes. It
:ect the public and that the act of looks sort of flimsy, but it washes, and
Congress of May 9, 1902, gives the t's not a peek-a-boo variety.
State full right to carry out these poice regulations in any manner it sees
fit.
By shipping their goods direct to
Marriage Laws on Island of Jersey Are he consumer from points outside the am taller far than Bess,
State, the products would not come Though she's stouter, I confess.
Strict
under the supervision and inspection And my shoe tops meet my dress,
London—If you got married on the f the Bureau of Foods such as is proAnd my hair
sland of Jersey here are some of the ided in the food laws of the State. Reaches far below my waist,
The opinion will have a far reaching Which is just a little laced,
hings you are in for:
1—You take your partner literally effect and settles permanently a quesCall me fair
Mil death do you part, as there Is ,ion that has been troubling the Department of Agrlculure for some time. With the boys I mustn't play,
lo divorce under the Jersey law.
2—If you are a woman you cannot
Mamma told me so today;
tart, a banking account without your
And my dolls are given away
LUsband's permission.
Every one;
3—You will have to live with your
'm too old to run about,
msband's mother, unless he can pro- Sweeping with the carpet sweeper 'lay at tag, or laugh and shout,
ide her with a dower house.
will be more effectual if the sweeter must learn to live without
4—Your husband will be entitled to s pushed in the same direction as the
Any fun.
ell your property and grab everything wark of a rug—not against it.
•ou possess unless you have your posf with cousin Tom I walk
essions divided under the Jersey
Before cooking the fish French Mamma sees me like a hawk,
leparation Act.
chefs are wont to marinade it by let- And you ought to hear her talk!
The marriage laws of this island ing it stand six hours in the following
Such a tongue;
lave remained practically unchanged mixture: Put in an earthen basin one
You a schoolgirl flirting, fy!"
iince they were handed down by the mall sliced white onion, three chopped
Then I wish that I might die,
Gorman Compilers centuries ago.
parsley roots, half a lemon, sliced; Since for any pleasure I
wo cloves, a crushed bay leaf, half a
Am too young.
everybody looks at his own teeth to easpoonful of ground thyme, one tea•ee how old he is. "Old" Kodak. Al- spoonful of whole black peppers, one I'm too old to play with toys,
um Great Jehosophat, it was only .easpoonful of allspice, three table- I'm too young for woman's joys,
(
a week ago Thursday that a kodak was spoonfuls of vinegar, one tablespoon- I'm too old to fight the boys;
And the men
rated an infernal machine, and the ul of salt and one quart of cold water.
Mix all these Ingredients together and
nly kodak picture in your family be- cover the fish with the mixture. At I'm forbidden to regard,
longed to your mother's third cousin he end of the six hours remove the Lest sister Bess retard,
And I find it rather hard
by marriage who lived back East.
fish and drain It.
Now and then!

Few Saccharin
Dopsters Found
in Pennsylvana

Situation Wanted—Cooking Sora
Thompson.—Ad in Chicago Tribune.

1 $135. ku c $150-

lows roll in
A slender young creature as neat as a
pin,
A delicate foot In the silvery sand,
A neck like a swan's and a Uly-like
hand,
And tiny pink ear that was decked
with a pearl,
And softly creased with a broght
golden curl.
A lobster Is wickidly worldly and wise,
As shown by the way he carres his
eyes,
So this one swam in till he floated so
near
He could reach out a claw to the roseate ear .
He pinched with delight, and he
pinched it so tight
The bather screamed loudly with pain
and affright
"Excuse me," he cried diving under a
swell,
"I took it, my dear, for a tiny pink
shell!"
-Minna Irving in Cartoons Magazine.

Speaking of fame, what ever became
<f Aguinaldo?
Plaint of the Amateur Gardener
I have faith in the soil," the toiler
said,
And worked with his hoe In the earthy
bed;
The night air came and the sun sank
red,
Ire the toiler ceased his stint;
I have faith in the soil," the man replies
'o those who ask him (but I surmise
He's never been stung by the seedsmen's lies
n the catalogues they print).
Smashing Old Traditions
Old theories are night exploded
And maxims are untrue, I vow—
There's no such thing as evolution
Or man would be a cabbage now.
These be fast times, as witness the
Vew York Sun tricked into saying:
'These wizards of the air are feeling
heir oats nowadays." They are
melling their gasoline, brother!
A highbrow speaks of "The Old
Kodak Album," and unconsciously

A Game to Play on Oleo Manufactures
the Autumn Walk Must Have Headquarters in State

Lucky Hubby!
Happy Wife

No Divorce on
This Island

Sweet Sixteen

Worth Knowing

C1NT-A-W0RD COLUMN
Ho Advertisement inserted i s .
> for teM than 15 eeafcfc
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—FIRE WOOD. Best
quality pine and hard wood sawed
up and delivered. Wm. P. Rutter,
West Creek, N. J.
10-7 tf
FOR SALE—One sea skiff ' and one
hunting cabin launch. Apply to A.
J. Rider's Sons on Tuckerton Creek
ltp.
FOR SALE—Pine and cedtr lumber
at Giberson's Mill, Mayetta, N. J.
Apply to Oliver Giberson, Tuckerton or Harry Giberson, Manahawkin.
9-23 tf
FOR SALE—One Hupmobile, second
hand roadster $750.00. One Dodge
Touring car, $600.00 Cars will be
demonstrated. M. L. ranmer, Mayetta, N. J.
9-30 tf.
NO GUNNING or Trespassing signs
on sale at the Beacon Office. 6 cts.
each—50 cts. per dozen.
FOR SALE—Two good Holstein
cows. Reasonable. Apply Miss Minnie Mullen, Tuckerton.
WANTED
WANTED—Sloop or Cat boat. Hull
not less than forty feet length nor
twelve foot beam. John A. Lucey,
28 N. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
3tc.lO-21

some time in Brooklyn.
Sherwood Scott of Atlantic City,
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Elberson.
Frank Elberson and William Abbott
Harry Crane, and Jack Cranmer were
home over Sunday.
Rachel Cranmer and daughter of
Trenton, spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Cranmer.
Edward Inman was a Monday visitor in Philadelphia.
J. V. Jones, of the Beach Railroad,
is home on a week's vacation.
Thomas Harris and family of Camden, are visiting the former's uncle,
Samuel Johnson.
Frank Groene is sporting a new
automobile.
Mrs. Ella Seaman of West Creek,
spent Monday in town.
Miss Jennie McGlenn of Jersey
City, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. Atkinson.
Mrs. Lydia Malsbury of this place
and Miss Laura Hazelton of Barnegat,
spent a day in Lakewood recently.
Miss Myrtle Sprague of Cedar Run,
and S. Thibault of Hammonton, were
married at the M. E. Parsonage here
by the Rev. D. Y. Stephens on Saturday night, October 19th.
Uriah Bennett and family of Long
Branch, spent Sunday with the former's brother, George Bennett.
Miss Maggie Johnson has been
clerking in Clark Cranmer's store for
the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell of Barnegat are rejoicing over the birth of
a son. Mrs. Russell was formerly
Miss Delia Paul, of this place.
o

Cedar Run

CARPENTER WORK and jobbing
done promptly. Reasonable prices.
Estimates given. H. A. Miller,
Capt. Samuel Lamson is home
138 Otis avenue.
4tp.7-22 again and is showing his usual activity. The Captain has lead an
eventful life on the briny deep and
LOST
will probably now enjoy a needed and
LOST—Two coal chute sections. well-earned rest at home. Long life
Finder please notify W. Howard and much happiness to the Captain
Kelley at the T. R. R. Station. 10-14 and his good wife.
Mr. Lewis, the newspaper visitor
from Barnegat was with us again on
A. J. RIDER'S SONS
Monday of this week. Better get unNow open for Business on
der cover when you see him coming
if you don't want to see your thoughts
Tuckerton Creek
portrayed in print.
Cranmer, the Dodge Brothers Motor
Car dealer, also dealer in Talking Machines, reports good business both at
MACHINE WORK
the home plant and at his branches.
Full Line of
Geo. A. Cranmer and several of the
MARINE PAINTS AND
Coast Guards were home for a brief
MARINE HARDWARE period this week.
Motor Boat Accessories.
We notice the smiling countenance
of Captain Samuel Conklin, who has
been for the summer season directing
Phone 2391 W
the angling business at Beach Haven.
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
He always brings sunshine among us,
also the shining gold after his seasons
VETERINARY SURGEON
labor.
•
21 N. Virginia Ave.
We feel very kindly toward the voATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
ters of Ocean County in again giving
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
our neighbor, W. S. Cranmer, the
WHILE YOUNG
nomination for the Assembly for a
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
second term. We feel sure he will not
disappoint you in his coming adminisCalls
tration.
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
If you wish to hear a pleasing and
Cows, l> £» and Cats
helpful spiritual discourse, come out
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
to our Sunday afternoon service and
hear our beloved pastor, the Rev.
Saturday Night Schedule
D. Y. Stephens.
to Atlantic City
Our sympathy goes out to our forBeginning on Saturday, May 15, mer neighbor Rev. C. S. Ford, now
1920, we will run a regular Saturday of Jacobstown, in the loss of his
night auto schedule to Atlantic City. daughter Delia, also we sympathize
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
with her husband Elton Cranmer.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Virginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, midnight.

Boats For Sale

Manahawkin
Mr. and Mrs. Chavles Perkins of
Jersey City and Mrs. Jane Bennett of
Barnegat, spent Monday with their
sister, Mrs. William Adams.
Jack Cranmer has rented N. M.
Letts house on Stafford avenue and
expects to move in soon.
The Ladies Aid will hold a social in
the M. E. Church on Friday night of
this week. Those who have the rainy
day bags are requested to bring
them in at that time. Everybody invited.
Paul Morris and wife of Brelle, N.
J., spent Sunday in town.
Thomas Morgan and wife of Asbury Park, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Cranmer.
George Bowen and family are
spending a week's vacation in Collingswood and Trenton, with relatives.
Mrs. R. E. Predmore of Philadelphia, is visiting her brother, Thomas
Sprague for a few days.
Mrs. Lidie Pharo has gone to New
York for a few days..
Mrs. Ruth Salmons is visiting her
brother at South Amboy.
Mrs. Clara Crane, of Barnegat,
was in town on Monday calling on
friends.
Mrs. Emma Frederson is spending

Big Reduction in
BICYCLE GOODS
We Have 50 Pairs of Bicycle Tires
Which We Wish to Close Out
Quick
SIZES 28 x 1%—28 x 1%—28x1%

These Tires are retailed for $5.50 per
pair regularly. We will sell at this
sale at $2.00 each.
These Tires are Strictly First Grade
Every Tire Guaranteed and Replaced
At Our Store if Any Replacement is Needed
Also Blicyclc Seats
Regular Price $2.50 Now $1.25 Each.
Large Bicycle Pedals r/ith Rubber
Regular Price $1.50 pair
Now 95c.
Forward Extension Handle Bars
Regular Price 75c
Now 38c.
JUST THINK WHAT YOU CAN
SAVE!
Rush Your- Order Before They Are
Gone

Af. L. CRANMER
MAYETTA, N. J.
Phone 3-R 14 Barnegat

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.
500 MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, MARKERS, CORNER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display In our show yards
at Pleasuntvllle and Oamden.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one concern. They have been cut from
atandard pranltea ami marbles
that were purehiisod before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

r—~

-*W^
WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
CAMDEN YARP
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2787

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PloasnntviUe, X. .1.
Opp. Atlnnlic City Cemetery
Dell Phone IMeasnntville 1
REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pres., Altsecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Capo May,
Burllnfifton, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
F. Halgrht, Camden. N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., f«r Clayton and. vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
j

"^NTVILLE, N. J.

NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 17

To Wliom It May Concern:
Pursuant to tlie provisions of (in Act of
the Legislature of New Jersey entitled,
"An Act to authorize persons to chunge
their names," approved February 24, 1870,
and an amendment thereto approved April
27, 11)11, notice 1H hereby given that I sliull
up ply to the Court of Common Pleas of
the County of Ocean nt the Courthouse at
Toms River, on Friday the nineteenth
day of November, 1920 at ton o'clock
in the
forenoon, or us yoon thereitftm1 as I enn
be beard, for an order to authorize me to
UMsuiiiP another name, to wit, Charley
Kimborly Grant.
Will 1AM K. DLACKMAN, Attorney,
5 K. State Street, Trenton, N. J.
Dated October 8, 1030.

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
AN ORDINANCE authorizing The Delaware & Atlantic Telegraph & Telephone
Company, its successors and assigns, to
Mini MI a in and operate its present aerial
and underground works, and to erect,
construct, reconstruct, lay und maintain
additional aerial and underground works,
consisting of poles, c.rossarms, cables,
wires, conduits, dm-ts, lntilne, pipes, wanholes, and all other neeenHiiry fixtures and
appliances for its local und through lines
In, upon, along, over, JHTOSS und under
each and every of the public roads, streets,
avenues, alleys and highways of the Township of Long Boapn, County of Ocean,
State of new Jersey; regulating the manner of constructing and maintaining the
Bald aerial and underground works; to use
the uerial and underground works of other
ORDINANCE NO. 16
companies'and to permit other companies
to use its aerial and underground works,
LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
All ordinance, vacating certain streets, upon such arrangements us the two comavenues und highways and parts nnd sec- panies may agree to; nnd regulating the
tions thereof in the Township of Long use of the said public roads, streets, avenues, alleys and highways by the said
ltench, In the County of Ocean,
BE) IT OltDAINISJ) and enacted by the Company.
NOW TIIR11KFOKH, tlie Township ComTownship Committee of tlie Township
of Long Beach in the County of Ocean, mittee of the Township of Long Beach,
County of Ocean, State of New Jersey, do
State of New J e r s e y :
1. All those certain streets, avenues and oi-dalii and enact as follows:
THAT PKlt.MISSION AND CONSENT
highways and p u r t s und sections thereof
shown on n map entitled, "Map of part of I'.l) AND IS HtiHKUY QUANTED to The
tin; property of tlie Barnegat and Long Delaware & Atlantic Telegraph & Tele1 tench
Improvement
Company,
Ocean photic Company, lie successors and asCounty, New Jersey, 1888," which said signs, to maintain and operate its present
streets, avenues and highways and parts uerial and underground works, and to
and sections thereof are briefly described erect, construct, reconstruct, lay and mainits follows: 7Und Street sixty feet wide; tain additional aerial and underground
TBrd Street sixty feet wide; 7-lth Street works, consisting of poles, crossurms, casixty feet wide; 75th Avenue eighty feet bles, wires, conduits, ducts, mains, pipes,
wide; and 70th Street sixty feet wide; each manholes, and ail other ueessary fixtures
of which extends from the. shore or water and appliances for its local una through
line of the Atlantic Ocean westward!? to lines in, upon, along, over, across and untne shore or water line of Barnegat or Lit- der each and every of the public roads,
tle Egg Harbor Bay all as shown on the streets, uvenues, alleys and highways of
said m a p ; uu unnamed street, avenue or the Township of Long Beach, County of
highway approximately twenty-five
feet Ocean, State of New Jersey, as may be rewide running along nnd adjoining
the quired, from time to time; to use the
shore or water line of the Atliintle Ocean aerial and underground works of other
as shown on said map nnd extending from companies and to permit other companies
;i point one hundred
feet
northwardly to use its aerial ami underground works,
from the northerly side of 72nd Street upon such arrangements as the two com.
southwardly to a point oneHiuudred feet panics may agree to; Provided:
southwardly from the southerly
side of
SECTION 1. That the use of the public
7tith Street: Ocean Avenue one hundred roads, streets, alleys and highways shall
feet wide extending from a point one hun- be subject to such reasonable regulations
dred feet northwardly from the northerly as Hit: said Township now has or hereafter
side of TSnfl Street southwardly tn a point may, by ordinance, prescribe relative to
one hundred feet southwardly
frohi the street and .highway openings.
SECTION 2. Thai: whenever the said
southerly side of 7(itli Street; and Central
Avenue eighty feet wide extending from a Company shall desire to erect, lay down
point one hundred feet northwardly front or construct any poles, conduits or manthe northerly side of 7'Jnd Street south- holes, It shall present a plan or plans
wardly to n point one hundred feet south- showing the location, number and size
wardly from tlie southerly
side of Tfltb thereof, to the Chairman of tlie Township
Street, nil the. above as shown mi tlie said Committee, who is hereby authorized nnd
emilowered for nnd on behalf of the
map and also
•2. All those certain streets, avenueiTand Township Committee to approve or dishighways, and p a r t s and flections thereof approve as to location. In case the said
shown on a map entitled, "Map of part Chairman disapproves jinv plan or plans
of the property of the Barnegat uud Long as to the location of any poles, conduits
Bead i Improvement
Company i
Ocean or manholes, lie shall designate thereon,
Count v. New .lei-sew made hv A. P, Irons, by tlie use of appropriate words or marks,
Surveyor 1888, Uevlsod by A. IS. Nelson, or both, some other location suitable for
1880," uud endorsed "Filed hi the Ocean the purposes of said Company, which plan
County Clerk's OihYo this 10th flay of or plans, or copy thereof, with approval
March, A. 1>. 1888, Chas. Mutliis, Clerk," endorsed thereon, shall be filed with the
which said streets, avenues and highwaya Township Clerk before any work shall be
and purls and sertions-.tliereof, are briefly commenced] provided, that nothing In this
described ns follows:—72nd Street sixty section shall be construed to require the
feet wide; 78rd Street sixty feet wide; 74th submission or approval of plans when the
Street Sixty feet w i d e ; South 75th Avenue snld Company finds it noessary to renew
eighty feet wide; and
7Uth Street sixty i>r respace existing poles.
feet wide ;• each of which extends from
SECTION :t. That all poles hereafter
the shore or water line of the
Atlantic srected by said Company shall extend not
Ocean westwardly to the shore or water less than twenty (L'0) feet above the surline of Barnegat or Little
Egg Ilurbm- face nf the ground, and shall be so located
Buy, all as .shown on the said map; Ocean as to in no way to Interfere with the
Avenue one hundred feet wide extending safety or convenience of persons travelling
from a point one hundred feet northwardver the said roads, streets, avenues,
ly from the northerly side of 72nd Street, alle
and highways.
i g y
southwardly to a point one hundred feet
ION 4.
4 Thai
T h i the said Company
S
SECTION
southwardly from the southerly, side Of shall not open or encumber more of any
"tiiii Street; two unnamed strews each ftp- public road, street, avenue, alley or highty feet wide and extending from the sou way Mian will be necessary to enable it
tlierlv side of 72nd Street southwardly t" to perform Its work with proper economy

the northerly side of T8th street, one of
them adjoining the easterly side, nnd the
other of them adjoining the westerly side
of the Peahalfl Station (.hounds of the
Long B^ach Iinilrond; an unnamed street
twenty feet wide adjoining Hie easterly
Hide of the property of tlie Long Beach
Uailroad and extending from the northerly side of 72ud street northwardly for one
hundred feel : an mtnamed Street twenty
feet wide adjoining the easterly side of
the property of the Long Beaoli ltailrond
iml extending from the southerly side of
'8th Street southwardly for a distance of
me hundred feet; Central Avenue eighty
feet wide, extending from a point one huiiIred feet northwardly from tlie northerly
itda of 72nd Street southwardly to a point
me hundred feet southwardly from the
southerly side of 76th Street; all the above
ts shown on 11K- wild map, und also
It. AH those certain streets, avenues and
highways; and p a r t s and sections thereof.
shown on a map entitled,
"i'i:,HIALA
HEACH, Long Beach, New Jersey," and
Hied In the ullice of the County Clerk- of
>cenu County May 271 h. 1D10; which said
streets, avenues ami highways and parts
and sections thereof are briefly described
is follows:—72nd street forty feet wide:
,'Srd Street fifty feet wide; Willits Street
"illy feet wide: Walton Street fifty feel
.vide; 7-1 tli Street fifty feel wide; 75th
Street fifty feel w i d e ; 78th Street fifty
Vet. wide; each of which extends from the
shore or water lino of the Atlantic Ocean
itwardly to the shore 0i' water line of
Manahawkin or Little Egg Harbor Bay;
Ujanamed Btreet or alley ten feet wide
ending from the northerly line of the
iperty shown on the said map at a
nt approximately ninety feet north of
the northerly side of 72nd Street, southwardly to a point sixty feel southwardly
from the southerly side of 7Qth Street, the
westerly Side of said street or alley being
bout ten hundred and twenty-five feel
astwardly from and parallel
with the
middle of the. Long Beach Uailroad:
teach Avenue fifty feet wide extending
rom the northerly lino of the nropertj
limvn on the said map at a point np
•roxiinaldy sixty feet northwardly from
he northerly sloe of 72nd street, southwardly to a point sixty feot southwardly
from the southerly side of Tfltli Street as
shown on said m a p ; Bay Avenue one imu
ilred
feet
wide
extending
from
the
northerly line of the property shmvn on
tbo said map :t( :i p..iut approximately
thirty-five
feet northwardly
frnm
I lie
northerly side of "2nd Street southwardly
lo the southerly side of 7;'.nl street, thence
continuing southwardly eighty feet wide
o the northerly side of 7(ith Street, thence
•ontinning southwardly one hundred feet
wide to a point sixty feet southwardly
in the southerly side M 76th Street us
shown on waid map;-Waverly Avenue, fitly
feel wide extending from
tjie northerly
line- of (he property
shown mi Ihe said
map at a point approximately
ten
feel
northwardly from
the northerly side of
72nd Street, southwardly to a point sixty
feet southwardly from the southerly side
of 7(itli Street; all the above us shown on
the aforesaid map, and nlsn
4. Any and all other streets, avenues
and highways and p a r t s
and
sections
thereof, shown on any mnp or plan heretofore made, filed or unflled. or which
may have been heretofore dedicated in any
manner to the public use nnd lying within
ihe territory included between the westerly shore pp water line of the
Atlantic
Ocean und the easterly shore nf MHIUIhawkin. Barnegat or Little Egg Harbor
Bay, und between a line one hundred feel
northwardly from the northerly side of
72nd street as the northerly boundary and
a lino one hundred feel southwardly frnm
the southerly side of 76th SI roet 'as the
southerly boundary. Ihe lines of said 72nd
Street nnd said 76th Street, here consid
ercd being as shown on (lie map entitled
"Map of part of the property of the Barnegat and Long Beach Improvement Com
pany, Ocenn County, New Jersey, made
by A. P, Irons, Surveyor. 1KS.1, Revised by
A. B. Nolson, 1SS0." and endorsed 'Tiled
In the Ocean County Clerk's Office this
10th day of March A. P . 1888, Chas. Mathis, Clerk," excepting the streets and ave
nues SbOWt) OH a pbm entitled "Plan of
BRIGHTON BHACH, developed by Long
Beach Improvement Co., ()<-oan Countv
N, J.." dated March 2i). lfl?O, j,nd revised
August IS, 1020, and intended to he filed
and nlso excepting the highway knnwn as
BAY AVKNTE,
or the Boulevard, one
hundred feet wido extending along the
easterly side of and adjoining the property of the Long Bench Railroad throughout
the entire length of the tract of
bind
herelnubovo designated, be and the same
are hereby vucuted.
5. This ordinance shall take effect immediately.

Clarence, Mrs. Marvin Mathis and
daughter, Ruth, were Atlantic City
visitors on Saturday last.
Geo. Maxwell of Island Heights,
spent a few days of last week with
his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mathis, Mrs.
Clarence Mathis, Mrs. Jesse A. Loveland and Mrs. Russell Loveland motored to Beach Haven on Monday to
attend a funeral.

Mayetta
Frank Lamson was a Trenton visitor the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer have
gone to the Club House at Surf City
for the winter.
William H. Stevens is home for the
winter. Anyone wishing any rubber
goods repaired, will find him there.
Parcel post will reach him.
Howard Potts is in town for a few
days.Leonard Dunfee and John Test have
purchased new horses, having lost
.their former ones with the prevailing
malady.
Earl Salmons is home from Atlantic
City for a few days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Salmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johnson and family motored to Island Heights on Sun-

day.
I. B. Cranmer was home with his
family over Sunday.
Benjamin Cranmer of the C. G. Station, is at home for a few days.
Mrs. Robert Muller has been visiting relatives in Philadelphia and Ardmore.
Mrs. Delia Gilmore is working at
the hotel in Barnegat.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Delatush of
Red Bank, were in town over Sunday
with the latter's sister, Mrs. Emma
Wallace.

Percy Matthews of Harvey Cedars was a week end caller.
Mrs. J. B. Kinsey of High Point
took in the Mauch Chunk excursion,
coming over in a power boat. Rather
doubt, she was well repaid for the
early rising to catch a train, but no
trip. She earned it.
Mrs. Chadwick and three children
of Brook street are visiting relatives
at Atlantic City.
Mrs. F. N. Bunnell was a recent
visitor at Toms River.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Vorst of Cedar Run and Ship Bottom, were in
town Saturday last.

*>ho nuts he charged ailh ihe burial or transportation
of tome relative or friend fatten i y ihe nxty, will find
ever]) consideration and adequate provision for their
needs, in skilled and careful preparation of 'he deceased,
either for interment or shipment

New Gretna

Excitement has been running high
this week over the confession by
Pasquale that he killed the Coughlin
baby. Mr. Coughlin and the attorney, detectives, newspaper reporters
and volunteer searching parties hav
been here during the, week.
Arnold Cramer and family, wh<
have been spending the summer ai
Townsend's Inlet, have returned t<
their cottage on Main Street.
C. C. Sears of New York City, i
spending some time here with hi
family.
Mr. A. E. Mathis has begun to
clean his cranberries and will ship
them soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Delvin Bozarth and
Mrs. Earle Cramer motored to At
lantic City one evening last week.
On Monday while attending the
public school, Harold Cramer jumped from the railing on 1the K. of P.
Hall steps and received a sprained
leg as the result. We hope that he
may soon get around again.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson spent
a part of this week with Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Broome.
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Post and son

Then, too, our Funeral Chapel offers the prbacV, convenience and comfort of anji service which may be desired
before the burial, or the journey to the burial place of
ihe departed.
THE JONES' SERVICE
Embalmer, Funeral Director and Sanitarian
Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith
133 E. Main Street Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N J.

Copyrighted 1919, Esco Advertising Service.

GOLD SEAL
RUBBER GOODS

THE t n U V H E K S A t i C A R
Out of the more than 3,000,000 Ford cars
now in use, about sixty percent have been sold
to farmers. Probably no other one thing has
brought to the farm so much of comfort and
profit as has the Ford car. It has enlarged
the social life, doubled the facilities for marketing, brought the town next door to the farm,
multiplied for the farmer the pleasures ofliving.
A family car without an equal in low cost of
operation and maintenance. We solicit your
order for one now because the demand is large
and continually increasing.

Get your order in before the rush. We have
a full line of Gold Seal Rubber Goods in stock

Men's Hip and Sporting Boots
Boy's Hip and Sporting Boots
Men's Rubber Shoes
Ladies'and Children'
Rubber Boots
and Shoes

TUCKERTON GARAGE
TUCKERTON, N. J.
Phone 26

IF you have never used GOLD SEAL RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES
—Start this year—You are missing the best shance of your life in rubber
footwear. We have sold them for 15 years. Why T Because they satisfy
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
Don't say you are tob far away. A lc post card or telephone will
reach us and yaur order will be filled almost as quickly as if you lived
next door to us.
PHONE BARNEGAT 3-R-1-4

SECOND HAND LUMBER
PLUMBING MATERIAL
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES
M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
New and Second Hand Sash and Doors
PRICES OF CHEVROLET MODEL 490
TOURING CAR
$820 00
ROADSTER $795.00
COUPE $1325.00
SEDAN
. . . .
$1375.00
CHASSIS
. . . .
$770.00
LIGHT DELIVERY, 1 seat
$820.00
LIGHT DELIVERY, 3 seat
$855.00
All Cars sold f. o. b. factory
The quality you get in this Model car is the
best value in the car market today. If you
never used a Chevrolet Car, you don't know
how much real pleasure and comfort you are
missing—so let us know what model you are
interested in and we will demonstrate the
car at your convenience.
M. L. CRANMER,
Phone 3-R 14
Mayetta, N. J.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y (ilVKN that the
foregoing ordinance was introduced at a
regular meotiug of the Township
Committee of the TownBhip of Long Beach
hold on the 11th dny of September, A. I>
1SI20, uud that at a regular meeting to bo
held in the Township Hall, North Beach
Haven, in the Township of Long Beach,
on the 2nd day of November, A. P l!V*n
the said Township Committee will consider the final passage of snlrt ordlnnnrr
By order of the Township Committee
Dated September 11th, 1H20.
A. L. KKTL.
Clerk.

Dickens as an Editor.
Charles Dickons was nn editor for a
third of a century. Ho begun with
Bentley's Miseelbiny in 1837 find was
editing, All the Year Round when h«
died la 3870

and efficiency.
SECTION 6. That the said Company
Hhall maintain all of Its posts, poles, cables, wires, conduits, ducts, mains, pipes,
manholes, and all other appurtenant apparatus, In good and safe order and con*
illtlon, and shall at all times fully indemnify, protect and save harmless the said
Township of Long Beach from and against
all actions, claims, suits, damages and
charges, and against all loss and necessary
expenditures arising from the erection,
construction and maintenance of Its sya
tern, or from it« neglect or failure to main
tain the said apparatus In good and safe
order and onditlon.
SECTION 6. That nothing In this or
dtnance shall be costrued to grant unto
the said Company any exclusive right, or
to prevent a grant of similar privileges
to other companies.
SECTION 7. That the consent and prlv
lieges hereby granted shall continue for a
term of fifty (50) years from the time
this ordinance is approved by the Board
of Public Utility Commissioners of New
Jersey In accordane with the Statute in
such case made and provided.
SECTION 8. That this ordinance shall
not become effective unless the said Com
pany shall, under its seal and by its prop
er officers, signify in writing Its accep
tance of all the terms, conditions, regu
latlons and restrictions herein contained,
within thirty (30) days after receiving
notice of Its passage.
SECTION 9. That all legal advertising
or printing fees incurred by the Township
of Lone Beach, County of Ocean, State of
New Jersey, In connection with the publication of thla ordinance, and the notice
herein referred to, shall be paid by the
said Company.
The foregoing ordinance was Introduced
and passed on first and Second readings
at a regular meeting of the Townsnip
Committee of the the Township of Long
Beach beld on October 2nd, A. I). 1920, and
will be considered for final adoption by
the said Township Committee at a regula
meeting to be held on November 2nd, A
D. 1020 at one o'clock P. M. at the Town
ship Hall, North Beach Haven, N. J.
A. L. KEIL,
Township Clerk,

!« We have purchased 63 buildings at AMATOL, ARSENAL, N. J.
:7s

;«j From the Government and they must be cleaned up at once. This is
»: your chance to buy good second hand material at cheap prices.
•5

GIBBS, MUELLER COMPANY
Real Estate Trust
Philadelphia, Pemu.
Telephone Walnut 10M

0 i

Banere Building
Hammonton, N. J.
Telephone

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station
ALL MAKES RECHARGED. REPAIRED AND REPLACED
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND
Owretet

CHESTER CRANMER
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14

MAYETTA, N. J.

